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STATE LEGISLATURE

Rate increase bypasses Keys
By RYAN McCARTHY

Rep. Holly Raschein (R-Key
Largo) intact. That means
avoiding windstorm insurance rate hikes of up to 137
percent in Monroe.
The amendment language
states that the exception is for
“counties where [Citizens]
provides more than 75 percent of the personal lines residential policies providing
wind coverage.” As written,
that applies only to Monroe
County and not to any of

rmccarthy@keynoter.com

After twice delaying a vote,
the state Senate on Thursday
approved a controversial bill
that could mean significant
Citizens Property Insurance
Corp. premium hikes on new
policies statewide.
The good news for Keys
residents is the bill passed
24-15, with a “carve-out”
amendment brokered by state

But new Citizens Property policies
elsewhere in Florida will see hikes
Florida’s 66 other counties.
The average windstorm
premium in the Keys is
$2,900. Had the rate hike
included Monroe County, that
same average policy could
cost a new customer $6,873.
In addition to the premium relief, an amendment was
added to the bill that exempts

the Keys from a cap on insuring homes above a certain
value. That amendment
drops Citizens’ coverage limits in phases to as low as
$300,000 statewide, but a $1
million limit will remain in
place in Monroe.
“Effective January 1, 2014,
a personal lines residential

CENTRAL SEWERS

structure that has a dwelling
replacement cost of $1 million
or more, or a single condominium unit that has a combined dwelling and contents
replacement cost of $1 million
or more, is not eligible for
coverage by the corporation.”
The bill also says that
homes insured by Citizens as
of Dec. 31, 2013, “may continue to be covered by the
corporation until the end of
the policy term.”

Lastly, language was added
from Raschein’s House Bill
819, which would add an additional member to the Florida
Commission on Hurricane
Loss Projection Methodology.
The bill says the member
would be “a licensed professional structural engineer
who is a full-time faculty
member in the state university system and who has
●

See Insurance, 2A

THROW TO THIRD

Legislators
have ‘left us
high and dry’
Senate President Don Gaetz,
not to issue bonds. She said
they cited information from
the 2012 Debt Affordability
Report issued by the state
Division of Bond Finance.
No bonding means no second installment of the $200
million Mayfield grant
authorized in 2009 to support
Keys sewer projects to
improve water quality. The
first allocation was finalized
in January 2012.
That $50 million was split
between Monroe County and
Islamorada. It’s the city of
Marathon and Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment District
losing out on $20 million
apiece this time around.
According to an agreement worked out by local
governments, the Florida
Keys Aqueduct Authority
would have received $5 million, Key West $4 million and
Key Colony Beach $1 million
from this year’s allocation.
Wastewater Treatment
District Vice Chairman
Andrew Tobin, an Upper
Keys attorney, said the state

Expected $50M
for sewers
not in budget
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

Optimism that state legislators would OK a second
straight $50 million state
bond this year supporting
Keys sewer construction was
apparently all for naught.
State Rep. Holly Raschein
(R-Key Largo) broke the news
Tuesday morning to a sizable
Keys contingent that the state
budget or 2013-14 will not
include bonding or new debt.
The group was in Tallahassee
for the annual Florida Keys
Day lobbying day.
“The state is above its 7
percent debt capacity. The
2013 budget does not include
any debt or bonding at all.
[Raschein] was limited in that
respect,” said Kate DeFoor,
Rachein’s executive secretary.
DeFoor said Gov. Rick
Scott made the decision, in
conjunction with House
Speaker Will Weatherford and

●

See Sewers, 2A

WALL GETS A MAKEOVER

Keynoter photo by KEVIN WADLOW

Island Christian School infielder Kirsten Tangen (left) stretches for a throw to third base in an attempt to catch a
Westwood Christian runner in Thursday’s state Region 4-2A playoff game. The Eagles, champions of District 16-2A,
ended their season in a 17-3 loss. Story, 1B

ANIMAL CONTROL

Shelter remains quarantined
And Bentley
still looking
for answers
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

The canine population at
the Marathon animal shelter is
on the road to recovery after
an outbreak of kennel cough
forced a three- to six-week
quarantine of the shelter.
The same can’t be said for

former
Director
Katie
Bentley, who said she
remains at a loss for reasons
why the board of Safe Harbor
Animal Rescue of the Keys,
which runs the shelter under
a country contract, forced her
to resign April 12. She said
kennel cough is common at
animal shelters.
“There won’t be one shelter you contact that says,
‘No, we’ve never had kennel
cough.’ It’s a very common
thing,” Bentley said.
Founding board member

and Marathon resident Cora
Baggs is overseeing day-today operations at the shelter
until a new director is chosen.
“We’re still under quarantine,” she said. Veterinarian
Mike Dunn “was here
[Thursday] night and everyone is looking really good.
There are some that didn’t
get it in the beginning and it
kind of runs its course.”
Dunn and Geraldine
Diethelm, chief of staff at
the Marathon Veterinary
Hospital, are ex-officio

SHARK board members.
Neither could be reached for
comment.
Baggs said there would
be “another four weeks of
quarantine
before
we
reopen,” but that the shelter
is still accepting cats and
other animals that don’t
catch kennel cough. There
are 36 dogs and around 60
cats there.
“We’re accepting volunteers to come in and help and
●

See Shelter, 6A

CRIME FRONT

Details emerge from Gardner murder site
Video, photos
show bloody
boat cabin
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

Keynoter photo by LARRY KAHN

Members of the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office, the Fraternal
Order of Police and others repaint the wall separating U.S. 1
from Home Depot in Marathon Thursday morning.It’s part of
Sheriff Rick Ramsay’s effort to clean up areas where there’s a
need. Home Depot provided the supplies.
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If jurors in the first-degree
murder trial of Jonathan Leo
LeBaron had any doubt how
brutal the killing he’s accused
of was, it was dispelled
Wednesday afternoon.
The 12-member panel
was shown a lengthy video
and about 100 photos detailing the violent beating and
death of Cape Coral resident
Richard Gardner, 57, aboard

his boat, Flo To Me, at the
Oceanside Marina on Stock
Island on Feb. 10, 2009.
LeBaron, 36, faces a possible death sentence if convicted.
The video was shot by
Monroe County Sheriff’s
Office Sgt. Ralph Williams,
who at the time was working
as a crime-scene technician.
He spent the better part of
Wednesday afternoon’s court
session on the witness stand.
The video is graphic and
shows Gardner’s badly beaten face and his body lying
underneath a table in the
kitchen and dining area of the
boat cabin. The photos illustrate extensive blood splatter
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throughout the cabin.
Jurors first watched the
video and then Chief Assistant
State
Attorney
Manny
Madruga had Williams come
down from the stand and
describe the scene in the photographs he took.
Williams was later asked
to open a series of sealed evidence bags containing items
he catalogued from the crime
scene. Among them were a
tank top allegedly worn by
LeBaron’s then-girlfriend
Kristin Whitmore, the bloody
shorts Gardner was wearing,
at least one of his teeth that
was knocked out during the
attack, zip ties and a large,
bloody flashlight.

Eye of the
storm
Monroe County will now
pay hurricane shelter
workers because not
enough people are
volunteering. Story, 3A

Police say Gardner had
allowed Whitmore, 44, to
stay on his boat and that she
led LeBaron to the vessel
intending to rob Gardner.
Instead, LeBaron allegedly
beat Gardner to death and
stole his car. The couple was
arrested in Midvale, Utah, 12
days after the killing based on
an anonymous tip to police.
Whitmore pleaded guilty
to second-degree murder and
is serving 18 years in prison
in return for her testimony
against LeBaron.
Prior to Williams, FBI
agent Kevin White testified
that he found Gardner dead
●

See Trial, 2A
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NEWS BRIEFS

CRIME FRONT

Bondi rewards
Keys detective

Keys Death Row inmates

Monroe County Sheriff’s
Office Detective Manny
Cuervo was among seven
Florida police officers and
victim advocates given
awards Wednesday by
Attorney General Pam
Bondi to mark National
Crime Victims Rights Week.
Cuervo was the lead
investigator into the case of
William Britt, who was
arrested in December for
possessing child pornography. He was charged with
123 counts on the state level
and 130 counts on the federal level.
Britt was arrested following a search of his recreational vehicle, parked at the
U.S. Navy’s Sigsbee Park.

If convicted,
LeBaron would
be fourth

KEYS WEATHER
PREDICTED TEMPERATURES

DAY
SAT.
SUN.
MON.
TUES.

HIGH
86
86
86
86

LOW
76
76
76
76

Forecast: Expect partly
sunny skies with a chance
of showers.
Visit KeysNet.com/weather
for radar and extended forecast.

BEACH ADVISORIES
The Monroe County
Health Department tests
Keys beaches every two
weeks for the presence of
enteric bacteria. The following beaches have
health advisories against
swimming:
●
John Pennekamp
Coral Reef State Park, mile
marker 102.
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If Jonathan LeBaron is
convicted of first-degree
murder in the Feb. 10,
2009, killing of Richard
Gardner and sentenced to
death, he would become the
fourth person sent to Death
Row for a crime committed
in Monroe County. The current Death Row inmates:
● Lloyd Allen, 62, sentenced to death on March 3,
1993.
Allen
was convicted in
the Nov.
13, 1991,
murder of
Dortha
Cribbs,
ALLEN
who was
found in her Summerland
Key home with her throat
slashed. Police say the

motive was theft — missing
were her 1988 Ford Taurus,
a $5,000 ring and $4,200 in
cash. Allen was caught in
California.
Police say at the time she
was killed, Cribbs’ wrists
might have neem bound.
● Thomas Overton, 52,
sentenced to death on
March 18,
1999.
Overton
was convicted in
the Aug.
22, 1991,
murders of
Michael
OVERTON
and Missy
MacIvor of Tavernier and
their unborn child.
Overton, a service-station clerk who moonlighted
as a burglar, was linked to
the crimes after detectives
obtained a DNA sample
from his blood while he was
in custody in November
1994 on a burglary count.
He had long been considered the primary suspect in
the killings.

Missing your paper?
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redelivery for missing or wet
papers. Customers can
request a credit or next-day
redelivery by calling
743-5551. After hours, call
toll-free (800) 843-4372.
FLORIDA KEYS KEYNOTER (ISSN
8756-6427, USPS# 0201-620) is
published semi-weekly by Florida
Keys Keynoter, P.O. Box 500158,
Marathon, Florida 33050-0158.
Subscription rates are $54.23 in
the Keys.Your Keynoter home
delivery subscription includes
the Sunday edition of The
Miami Herald. Keynoter mail
subscriptions: $64.84 in Florida
and $60.32 out-of-state. Please
call for all other rates, including
overseas mail. Periodicals Postage
Paid at Marathon, Florida and
additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Address changes
to FLORIDA KEYS KEYNOTER,
PO BOX 500158, MARATHON, FL
33050-0158.

From Trial, 1A
while helping police in
Cape Coral with a missingpersons report. He worked
in the Keys at the time.
White said he was given
the name and slip number
for Gardner’s boat and that
when he stepped aboard to
investigate, he noticed a
smell coming from the
cabin. He said he borrowed
bolt cutters from a neighboring boat to cut open a
combination lock on the
cabin door.
White said he entered
the cabin and saw Gardner,
who “appeared deceased.”
“I was rushed with a foul
odor and a bunch of flies,”
he said. White said he immediately called local police.
LeBaron’s three-person
from the Regional Office
of Conflict Counsel out of
Miami did not cross-examine him.
The final witness Wednesday was Key West resident Diane Castillo, a cus-

tomer service representative
for Porter Allen Co., an insurance company. She was questioned about a journal she
purchased in 2007 and eventually tossed down a garbage
chute at her apartment.
It appears that either
Whitmore or LeBaron
somehow retrieved the
journal, changed the dates
inside and made several
notes of their own.
Prosecutor Val Winter went
through each page with
Castillo, asking her to identify her handwriting.
Winter did not directly
address how the journal ties
into the crime, but noted
several entries — not written by Castillo — that
appear related. One was to
“buy zip ties,” and another
about “posting an ad on
craigslist,” where Whitmore
testified she met Gardner.
Castillo had a simple
response when asked what
she now does with journals
when finished with them: “I
shred them.”

Keys avoid
Teachers lose furlough appeal premium hike
MONROE COUNTY SCHOOLS

They contend
district now
is solvent
Keynoter Staff
The Monroe County
School Board voted 5-0
Monday night to keep seven
unpaid staff furlough days
in the current year’s schools
budget.
Efforts to reverse the
board’s earlier decision
brought a large turnout of
teachers to a special held at
Marathon High School.
“The furlough days issued
by this district have been a
point of contention since the
very beginning,” said Holly
Hummell-Gorman, president
of the United Teachers of
Monroe. She challenged the
district’s claims of “financial
urgency” and said “an honest
accounting was never presented to us.”
She also pointed to
Manatee County, which she
said has the lowest fund balance of any school district in
Florida, and noted the school
board there made do with only
two unpaid furlough days.
“What we are rejecting
tonight is the notion that the

MCSD needed seven furlough days in order to balance their budget for 201213 school year,” HummellGorman said.
Teacher Debbie Masters
addressed the board, noting
that seven furlough days
have cost her $2,300 in lost
wages each of the past two
years, and that didn’t include
a 3 percent contribution that
teachers now pay toward
their health benefits. “The
trend is eroding salaries at a
time when the cost of living
is not going down.”
Superintendent
Mark
Porter, citing a special magistrate’s report, recommended the board keep the furlough days intact for the
2012-13 school year, which
ends June 30.
Board member Rob
Smith-Martin made the
motion to approve that recommendation, seconded by
colleague John Dick.
Board member Ed Davidson told the crowd of nearly
100 packed into the Marathon
media center “furlough days
are a pay cut and should have
been called that.”
But he pointed to the
recently released critical state
audit of district finances,
including a $3 million short-

fall to fully fund the district’s
health care and worker’s
compensation funds. “If we
take those monies, we have
less than $1 million left and
those are figures cited by the
state audit.”
Monday’s hearing was
the last step in an appeal
process that began when the
union filed a complaint with
the state Public Employee
Relations
Commission,
which decides labor disputes
between governments and
public-employee unions.
A hearing officer appointed by the state sided with the
School District, as did the
commission. UTM appealed
to the First District Court of
Appeal, where it also lost.
The last step was
Monday’s hearing before the
School Board, which could
have reversed its earlier
actions imposing the unpaid
furlough days.
“We were told this was
done out of financial urgency.
However, to date, our district
has never filed anything with
the state declaring this financial urgency other than the
district ... projecting they
would fall below the required
3 percent [fund balance]. It
never happened.

CRIME FRONT

Two guilty in fish-taking case
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

Operators of a Pompano
Beach firm charged with
buying and selling blackmarket sharks and angelfish
from the Florida Keys pleaded guilty in a pretrial deal.
Walter R. Bloecker, 59,
and Lila M. Bloecker, 57,
each pleaded guilty to a single
count of conspiracy in a federal court hearing April 19.
Counts of buying and
selling 10 nurse-shark pups

without a federal permit and
taking seven oversized
angelfish were dropped.
U.S. District Court Judge
James Lawrence King sentenced both to a year’s probation, including 90 days of
home detention. They were
fined $100.
A criminal case against
the Bloeckers’ Broward
County business, Aquatic
Trading Co., remains active,
court records indicate.
The Bloeckers were
arrested in February after
investigation by federal fish-
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● Michael Tanzi, 36, sentenced to death on April 11,
2003.
Tanzi, a
drifter from
M a s s achusetts,
was
convicted
of
killing
M i a m i
TANZI
Herald ad
supervisor Janet Acosta on
April 25, 2000.
In his confession, Tanzi
said he forced Acosta into
her van during her lunch
break outside the Herald
building, drove her to the
Keys and used her ATM
card to withdraw money.
He then strangled her and
dumped her body on Blimp
Road on Cudjoe Key.
Tanzi, who was caught
in Key West two days later,
had also been accused of
sexually assaulting Acosta
but would not admit to that.
Overall, there are 405
Florida Death Row inmates.
All but five are men.

Murder scene
was bloody

294-2542
In Florida Call Toll-free 1 (800) 292-2542
513 Southard Street, Key West

eries officers. The sharks
and angelfish were “illegally
harvested by divers in the
Florida Keys,” says the original indictment.
Aquatic Trading reportedly paid the collector — who
hasn’t been named — $1,085
for the 17 fish that were sold
to a Michigan buyer for
$3,700, says the indictment
signed by Assistant U.S.
State Attorney Thomas
Watts-Fitzgerald. The sales
reportedly occurred between
June and early October 2012.
In a separate criminal
case charging the illegal harvest of live fish from the
Keys for aquarium display,
federal defendants Ammon
Covino, Christopher Conk
and the Idaho Aquarium are
scheduled for a Sept. 23 trial
in Key West.
They are charged with
conspiring with an unnamed
collector to purchase four
protected eagle rays and two
lemon sharks for their private nonprofit aquarium.

431 10th Street
Key Colony Beach

THE BROCK TEAM DOES IT AGAIN!
We JUST SOLD this canalfront half duplex in Key Colony Beach!
If you want your property sold, call The Brock Team today!

www.midkeysproperties.com

Proud supporter of the Coldwell Banker Schmitt Charitable Foundation

From Sewers, 1A
is putting that agency in a
bad position.
“We’ve got $85 million
in debt that we incurred in
good faith, in reliance of the
state of Florida continuing
to fund the district, which
has no taxing authority and
no sales tax revenue. They
just sort of left us high and
dry without fulfilling their
promise. It’s pretty disappointing,” he said.
Marathon City Manager
Roger Hernstadt said the
city expected to receive
state funding when it
moved forward with more
than $100 million worth of
wastewater and stormwater
improvement projects.
“I wasn’t here at the
time, but in 2008 the city
went to a Cabinet meeting
and said, ‘We’re about to
start and if we do will the
money be there?’ They
were assured at that meeting of the Mayfield money,

Board rejects
Kessler for auditor
Keynoter Staff
School Board member
Ed Davidson said a temporary internal auditor may be
able to get the Monroe
County School District back
hundreds of thousands of
dollars from the construction costs paid to build Key
West’s Horace O’Bryant
Middle School.
At the board’s meeting
Tuesday, Davidson recommended hiring former attorney and state-certified financial auditor Stuart Kessler for
18 months to investigate

REALTOR®

305-395-9869
tom@mykeysdreamhome.com
29967 Overseas Hwy.
Big Pine Key, FL 33043

so the city proceeded on
good faith,” he said.
Hernstadt added that
local governments still
could receive money for
sewers this year via the
state’s general fund budget,
but nowhere near the
Mayfield money.
“They’re looking at
what they can do in terms of
what cash they have on
hand. It’s going through the
process and could be anywhere from nothing to $5
million,” he said.
Tobin is less optimistic.
“I heard it but I haven’t
seen a check. I guess I
should be glad that they’re
at least thinking about us,
but they’ve really put us
in a precarious position,”
he said.
DeFoor said the budget is
“expected to be up on
Tuesday in order to have the
72-hour window before they
vote on it.” That would mean
a Friday vote, which is the
last scheduled day of session.

MONROE COUNTY SCHOOLS

TomWilli

“The Brock Team”

Keys. Roughly 21,000 are
coastal residential wind
policies.
The House is slated to
vote on the bill next week,
according to Kate DeFoor,
Raschein’s legislative assistant. The House Rules and
Calendar Committee has
yet to confirm the date.

Officials say
promise broken

Tom JUST SOLD this Marathon lot! For all your Real Estate needs,
you can contact Tom at the #1 office in the Lower Keys or
visit his website at www.mykeysdreamhome.com

Broker Associate/REALTOR®

Bob Direct (305) 731-9521
Wanda Direct (305) 304-8862

expertise in wind mitigation
techniques. This appointment shall be made by the
governor.”
According to Citizens
spokesman Michael Peltier,
as of Feb. 28, Citizens carried 24,994 residential and
commercial policies in the

Lot 8 Avendia Primiceria
Marathon

Bob & Wanda Brock

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

From Insurance, 1A

Big Pine Key office is open 7 days
a week for your convenience.

financial “irregularities” in
change orders made during
the building of the $38 million HOB, as well as unresolved findings by the state
Auditor General’s Office that
go back to the administration
of disgraced former superintendent Randy Acevedo.
Davidson said at the
meeting at Coral Shores
High School that the money
the district would pay
Kessler would pale in comparison to the amount the
system could receive back
from the companies involved
in building the school.
“You have to spend some
money to recover a great
deal more,” Davidson said.
While fellow board members John Dick, Robin
Smith-Martin and Ron
Martin agreed there may be a
need to hire an internal auditor, they said Superintendent
Mark Porter should be the
one to choose the person.
But Davidson argued
Kessler uncovered many
financial problems while
serving on the district’s Audit
and Finance Committee.
The district recently
declined to renew the contract of Finance Director
Ken Gentile, who was chief
internal auditor before Porter
did away with that position.
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HURRICANE SEASON

Storm shelters to have paid staff
County to pay
since volunteer
roster thinned
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

If a threat arises in the sixmonth hurricane season that
starts June 1, managers who
open Florida Keys storm shelters will be on time clock.
A longstanding corps of
local shelter volunteers has
thinned so much that paid
workers are needed, say
Monroe County Emergency
Management leaders.
“It’s an important job,”
county Fire Chief Jim
Callahan said Thursday. “We
can’t wait until the last
minute and then have people
not show up.”
Volunteers may “move
away, get busy or might not
feel
like
coming,”
Emergency Management

Director Irene Toner said.
“We need to have staff that’s
100 percent reliable.”
Earlier this week, Monroe
County staff members
received invitations to apply
for posts as managers who
administer four local shelters
open during Category 1 or
Category 2 hurricane threats.
If there is not enough
interest by Wednesday, applications will be accepted from
the public.
Managers will receive at
least $24 an hour for a 12hour shift; county staff could
receive more through overtime pay rates.
County workers considered “essential” in storm
threats — deputies and firefighters, for example — are
not eligible to run a shelter.
Last year, Emergency
Management officials had to
send essential workers “who
should have been doing other
jobs” to run shelters when
not enough volunteers could
be found, Callahan said.

“Volunteers are great but
when they want to leave, they
leave,” County Mayor
George Neugent said.
The American Red Cross
will not send its workers into
the Keys when a hurricane
evacuation
has
been
declared, said Sam Tidwell,
chief executive of the Red
Cross chapter covering
Miami and the Keys.
“If the Red Cross goes
into a hurricane-evacuation
area like the Keys, that sends
the wrong message that it’s
safe to be here,” Tidwell
said. “But if you need an
evacuation order and shelters, it’s not safe.”
The Red Cross will
respond immediately “poststorm” if needed, he said.
In hurricane threats below
Category 3, Monroe County
opens shelters at Key West
High School on Flagler
Avenue; Sugarloaf School at
mile marker 19; Stanley
Switlik Elementary at mile
marker 48 in Marathon; and

Coral Shores High School at
marker 90 in Tavernier.
During last year’s alert
for Hurricane Isaac, about
300 people went to Keys
shelters, mostly in Key West.
Managers, two per shift,
register people coming in,
assign sleeping areas, ensure
families are grouped together, and declare “lights out” at
10 p.m., Toner said.
“It’s nothing particularly
difficult,” Toner said. About
four to five hours of training
are required.
Shelters are intended to
provide space for local residents who live in situations
considered unsafe even in
minimal hurricanes, like in
mobile homes or aboard boats.
If an approaching hurricane reaches Category 3, a
“mandatory” evacuation to
the mainland will be ordered,
and no shelters will open.
However, mandatory doesn’t
mean officials will come
knocking on your door
telling you to leave.

PREP SPORTS

By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

A major change in
statewide rules on highschool athletics making its
way through the Florida
Legislature could leave
Florida Keys teams on the
sidelines forever, say local
coaches and athletic directors.
“When it comes to athletes’
eligibility, we’re talking chaos
— total chaos,” said Marathon
High School Athletic Director
Teresa Konrath, who coaches
two Dolphin teams.
“The Florida Legislature
should be banned from making any law on education,”

said Tony Hammon, superintendent and coach at Island
Christian
School
in
Islamorada. “They never
make it better, only worse.”
The Florida House already
has passed a bill, HB 1279,
that would loosen rules on
student-athletes who transfer,
and effectively gut many regulations adopted by the
Florida High School Athletics
Association, which now oversees most prep sports.
A companion Florida
Senate Bill, SB 1164, passed
through a major committee
Wednesday and seems on
track for adoption.
Supporters say the proposed law would curtail
excesses of the FHSAA and
not hamper student athletes
who have good cause to
change schools.
Those are not issues that
merit
abandoning
the

FHSAA, said local coaches.
Under the Senate bill, the
century-old FHSAA would
be dissolved by 2017.
“Obviously there would
be an inherent bias for private
schools,” Coral Shores High
School Athletic Director
Rich Russell said.
“I think all Monroe
County public schools would
be negatively impacted in that
the majority of our athletic
contests are against private
schools,” Russell said.
“Those private schools would
have an even greater opportunity than they do now to
recruit and give scholarships
to scholarship top athletes.”
Eligibility standards would
be decided by each county
school board or private-school
administrators, Konrath said.
That could lead to frequent
transfers by athletes, creating
“free agency at its highest

AN EXQUISITE DINING EXPERIENCE...

New Summer Menu
5 to 10 ● MONDAY - SATURDAY

DAILY FEATURES
●

●
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Pasta Entrée . . . . . . . . . . .$16.00
Fresh Fish Special . . . . . .$24.00
Butcher’s Cut Steak . . . .$19.00
Plaza Burger . . . . . . . . . . .$14.00
In addition to our regular menu

(305) 743-7874

Keys ADs fight rules changes
Bills would
loosen rules
for athletes

PLAZA GRILL

5101 Overseas Highway Marathon
●

level.... A student having
issues with coaches and programs can move at will.”
“Basically our kids would
get the bad end of the stick,”
she said. “We’ll never have a
chance to be competitive.
Rural communities like us
will never have a run at a
state title.”
Supporters “are trying to
say this allows homeschooled or virtual-school
students to play sports but
that already happens,”
Konrath said. “I’ve got those
kids on my teams now.”
Konrath traveled with her
daughter Taylor, a nationally
recognized student-athlete, to
Tallahassee this week to
lobby against the change. The
bill’s supporters seem to have
the upper hand, she said.
The only way to prevent the
change appears to be a veto by
Gov. Rick Scott, Konrath said.

KEY LARGO

Firefighters offer concessions
1 commissioner
says it’s ‘too
little, too late’
By DAVID GOODHUE
dgoodhue@keysreporter.com

Key Largo Volunteer
Fire-Rescue
Department
board members voted on
last-ditch
concessions
Tuesday night aimed at saving the nonprofit company
that has served the Upper
Keys for the past 50 years.
The move comes a day
after the Key Largo FireRescue and Emergency
Medical Services District
board voted 3-2 to transfer
leadership of the Fire-Rescue
Department to the Key Largo
Ambulance Corps — essentially disbanding the fire
department effective May 27.
The vote was made the same
day that mediation between
the commissioners and the
Fire-Rescue
Department
stalled due to impasse.
The three commissioners
voting for the leadership transition — Marilyn Beyer,
George Mirabella and Bob
Thomas — did so because
they are fed up with Chief
Sergio Garcia. Led most
vocally by Thomas, they
repeatedly complained for
months that Garcia runs his
department through intimidation and retribution and that
he ignored recommendations
made in two independent
audits going back to 2009.
Garcia was out of the
country on a consultant trip
to Mexico this week and
could not be reached for
comment.
The department’s sevenmember board agreed Tuesday
to the following concessions:
● The board, not the rank
and file members, should
pick the chief.
● The fire-EMS district
commission, which controls
the department’s budget,
should be able to veto the
decision by a super majority
4-1 vote.
● The fire department’s
board should include two

non-firefighter
members
picked by the commission.
● The department board
should work with the commission to establish a grievance board for disgruntled
firefighters.
The board’s president,
Frank Conklin, was expected to show the concessions
to commission Chairwoman
Jennifer Miller on Thursday,
after The Reporter’s deadline. A special meeting could
be called by early next week
for commissioners to discuss
the list.
Thomas called the concessions “a move in the right
direction” when contacted
Wednesday.
“On the one hand, it’s too
little, too late,” Thomas said.
“On the other hand, I don’t
want to slam the door.”
But he also worried that
Garcia would be the chief the
board ends up nominating.
And since Miller and
Commissioner Tony Allen
strongly disagree with their
colleagues’ decision to cancel
the Fire-Rescue Department’s
contract, the other three commissioners would not likely
be able to veto the board’s
choice should it be Garcia.

Mirabella was more blunt.
He said the only acceptable
solution is to get rid of Garcia
and eventually replace him
with a chief who is answerable to the commissioners.
“It’s the same stuff they’ve
rehashed over and over,” he
said after the meeting.
“There’s a simple solution and
they’re fighting it so hard.”
Tuesday’s meeting was
presided over by the firefighters’ attorneys, Russell Yagel
and Andy Tobin. Yagel was
hired to represent the FireRescue Department in mediations with the district’s commissioners. Tobin has been
the department’s pro bono
attorney for several years.
While the Fire-Rescue
Department’s legal bills are
paid out of its own money,
Key Largo taxpayers are paying for all the extra legal work
going into the canceling of the
contract. An itemized bill
obtained by The Reporter
shows Vernis and Bowling, the
law firm representing the
fire/EMS district, charged
more than $7,000 since
February on just this one issue.
“This is already costing
taxpayers a lot of money,
they just don’t know it yet.

Are you
registered yet?

Fri. May 3 thru Sun. May 5

www.nicksheahan.com
1707 Narcissus Ave.
Big Pine Key

Patti JUST SOLD another
home in Big Pine Key!
Ready to Buy or Sell in the Lower Keys?
Call Patti to make it happen!

PattiCRS,
Nickless,
SFR
Broker Associate

(305) 304-6949
29967 Overseas Hwy. Scan to View Visual Tours Patti@BestKeysAgent.com
Big Pine Key, FL 33043 Big Pine Key office is open 7 days a week for your convenience.

They haven’t seen the legal
bills,” Yagel said.
Yagel usually charges
$395 an hour for his legal
services but has not yet billed
the department’s board for his
time since signing on as counsel in February, according to
Linda Newman, the department’s station manager.
Yagel told the men at the
meeting that they had several
options, including suing the
district for breach of contract.
But he warned that litigation
is a costly and lengthy
process that wouldn’t likely
end in the contract being
restored no matter who won.
“The fruit of victory tastes
like ashes in your mouth,” he
said. “At the end of the day,
it’s not good for anybody.”
The Fire-Rescue Department owns the land on which
one of its fire stations sits,
and Yagel said he doesn’t
think the district can make
the department leave without
paying for the property.

TAVERNIER: 92410 Overseas Hwy. Suite 1 ● (305) 852-9624
KEY WEST: 1601B N. Roosevelt Blvd. ● (305) 296-5481
MARATHON: 5701 Overseas Hwy. Suite 17 ● (305) 289-0028
in The Professional Building with Dr. Consiglio
OPEN MON-FRI (by appointment) Se Habla Espanol
●
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Teachers pushing
to end furloughs

No incorporation

With Keys economy improving,
battle lines are forming over the
2013-14 schools budget
The media center at Marathon High School was
packed Monday evening as members of the United
Teachers of Monroe met with the School Board for one
last appeal to reverse unpaid furlough days.
Starting two years ago, the board adopted spending
plans that included seven days of scheduled work with
no pay. It’s called “furlough,” which may be a misnomer.
“I don’t think the public understands,” said Coral
Shores High chemistry teacher Alesha Rehmann.
“Teachers are working those seven days; it’s not a day
off. We are working just as many days as ever, and getting paid for seven days less.”
At Monday’s hearing, UTM President Holly
Hummell-Gorman asked the board to give back two of
those seven furlough days this year, since the district
now reports its fund balance well above the 5 percent
threshold set as the goal two years ago.
Monday’s 5-0 vote to keep the seven unpaid days
brought boos and catcalls as scores of teachers filed out
of the school media center. Before heading home, however, some teachers stuck around and talked about what
they heard during the meeting, and what they didn’t hear.
There was no discussion about the budget for the
2013-14 school year. And teachers said they no longer
trust board members who last year vowed to eliminate
furloughs as a way to balance the budget.
Why the skepticism? Well, teachers learned the district
calendar for 2013-14 has already been set and “furlough
days are already in the calendar,” according to one veteran teacher, who added “I don’t take great comfort in that.”
Board Vice Chairman Ron Martin was not taking
great comfort in anything about Monday’s hearing,
which came after the teachers union lost three appeals
with magistrates and the state Public Employee
Relations Commission, which decides labor disputes
between governments and public-employee unions.
With the board chairman out of town, among the five
board members, Martin has been the most consistent in
pushing to eliminate unpaid furlough days, starting as far
back as June 2012 — before this year’s schools budget was
finalized.
The union argued Monday, as it has before, that the district’s economic crisis of three and four years ago is over,
thus furlough days should disappear. With state economists
confirming Florida’s economic recovery and with real
estate values once again rising, the revenue picture has
markedly improved. And the Legislature appears ready to
increase funding per pupil for kindergarten through grade
12 for 2013-14 — the first time in four years.
Teachers who attended Monday’s hearing now wonder when the School Board gets this message: Crying
financial crisis no longer washes.
Stanley Switlik Elementary School teacher Mary
Sibley, first to address the board Monday, was also one
of the last to speak out after the vote ended.
“Remember November,” she shouted, loud enough
for the departing board members to hear, as a cheer
went up from teachers filling the back of the room. With
the budget cycle about to begin for 2013-14, this won’t
be the last time the board hears about furlough days.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Shelter was spotless
It is simply astonishing, the outcome of the Marathon animal shelter’s previous executive director, Katie Bentley,
whom the shelter board forced to resign. The accusations
brought forth are an outrage.
As a former employee I can speak on the cleanliness and
care the shelter received under Miss Bentley’s care. Each and
every individual animal at Safe Harbor Animal Rescue of the
Keys received superb and timely care and the action by Miss
Bentley were carried out with nothing less than pure love.
The very first things that were required in the day-to-day
operations were to administer medications and clean the
place from top to bottom. I myself carried out these duties
diligently under the supervision of Miss Bentley.
The kennels for the dogs were sanitized daily; the outside
yards were also sanitized on a regular basis. Indoor cat areas
were cleaned thoroughly, from blankets to litter pans to food
and water. Nothing ever went without being changed out daily.
Under the direction of Miss Bentley, I cut the wire on the outside cat highway so it could be cleaned properly after a part-time
volunteer fully enclosed it. That just goes to show her ability to
pay attention to detail. This highway is about 9 feet overhead.
The only thing Miss Bentley starved the animals of was
hatred, not kibble. The animals were fed accordingly, from
age and size.
We need everyone to open their eyes on this one and realize that Katie Bentley was clearly not the problem. She was
an excellent addition. She was the only one capable of drawing blood, doing testing and euthanasia when necessary. So
why would the board remove such a well-rounded and
diverse asset from its facility?
Adam M. Bell
Marathon
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Letters to
the Editor

Re: Incorporating Key Largo into
its own city: This is an absurd, foolish
and destructive idea. It has proven to
be a failure.
Not too long ago, residents who had
voted to incorporate themselves into a
city were literally begging their elected
officials to have their newly formed city
governments dissolved. These unfortunate citizens found out that their newly
elected politicians were dishonest and
unresponsive to the people, as they
threw taxpayer money around, giving
themselves and their friends enormous
salaries, for doing virtually nothing.
These newly elected politicians
were found to be incompetent, filled
with many dictatorial points of view
they wanted to impose upon their former neighbors. It was and still is a
nightmare for many of these people.
One of these new city governments is
referred to as the village of idiots.
Jessie Davis
Key Largo

Invest in children
When families have the community
support they need to provide nurturing
experiences for children, those children
invariably become productive adults —
and absolutely capable of contributing
to a thriving economy. We know that
from our own Publix experience with

thousands of associates, and we know
it in so many other ways.
Clearly, those children in families
lacking support are at much greater
risk for child abuse and neglect, educational challenges and all sorts of
other poor outcomes.
When we invest in communities to
create environments where all children
can thrive, everyone benefits. At Publix
we offer many programs to support
families — for example, the Publix
Baby Club, Reading Pals and investments in priorities established by community-based United Way leaders. As
we see it, family-friendly policies and
access to quality early child development are not only good for families, but
also good for business.
April is Child Abuse Prevention
Month and as a long-term sponsor of
Children’s Week, Publix is pleased to
participate in the Pinwheels for
Prevention launch event at the Florida
governor’s mansion, hosted by First
Lady Ann Scott.
We take our responsibility seriously to
inform the community and our policymakers of the issues facing our children
and families — and provide proven solutions to address those crucial concerns.
I encourage Florida leaders to support
increased funding for programs like
Healthy Families Florida, an evidencebased, voluntary home visiting program

proven to prevent child abuse and neglect
in 98 percent of the high-risk families
served. That investment pays dividends
for today’s children and our communities,
state and country for generations to come.
We all share the responsibility to give
children healthy and nurturing experiences to help them achieve their fullest
potential. The time to do that is now.
Carol Jenkins Barnett
President, Publix
Super Markets Charities
Lakeland

Thanks for Earth Day
The management and staff of Bahia
Honda State Park would like to thank
everyone who helped make the park’s
18th annual Earth Day celebration a
success.
Our thanks to the Doerfels and
Bobby D and the No Slack Living Room
Band for the wonderful music they provided. We would also like to thank Big
Pine Key Boy Scout Troop 573 and
Save-A-Turtle for serving up a great
lunch. And a big thanks to the Coral
Reef Park Co. for sponsoring ribbons
and prizes for our sand sculpture contest.
For more information on Florida
State Parks, please visit www.florida
stateparks.org.
Monay Markey
Park specialist
Bahia Honda

CELEBRATING OUR PAST

Long before the
Big Pine Academy
charter school
opened on Big Pine
Key in 2000, there
was the Cospel Hall
and County School
House, which served
as both a church
and a school.
This was taken
sometime
between 1932
and 1936.
Photo courtesy
FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES

Ouster wasn’t deserved
It was disappointing and upsetting
to see that the board of Safe Harbor
Animal Rescue of the Keys evidently
decided to throw the baby out with the
bathwater. The forced resignation of
Director Katie Bentley was made by a
board that I would guess has few members who have participated in the actual operation of the shelter.
On multiple occasions, I have taken
my grandchildren to the shelter (one of
their favorite activities because of the
positive experience). Katie (and all the
volunteers) has always made them feel
welcome and happy for them to provide
attention and affection to the animals.
The operation has always appeared
to be operating at a professional level
and constantly being cleaned by volunteers (none of whom are board members). I dropped in at all times and never
observed a problem at the facility.
Board members who talk the talk
and provide financial support are valuable assets, but just as important to
such an organization are board members who get dirty by walking the walk
with the animals.
If they think they can do a better job,
then do so. Unless there are other
extenuating circumstances, undisclosed, it would appear Katie was
forced out prematurely. She deserves
better and should get it.
Mary Guerin
Marathon

Reverse shelter decision
I am still in shock since learning
that the board of directors of Safe
Harbor Animal Rescue of the Keys
demanded the resignation of the shelter director, Katie Bentley. This apparently was decided after two relatively
new employees reported that Katie
was mistreating the animals. How the
board would make such a decision is
beyond me.
Anyone who knows Katie or has
had dealings with the shelter would
know that such allegations are
unfounded. I know Katie well and
worked shortly at the shelter, and have
been impressed by the love and compassion she shows toward the animals.
She knows each and every animal by
name, the circumstances by which they
were brought to the shelter, and their
temperament. She spends the time with
frightened, abused dogs until she can
encourage them to trust her, and in turn
other humans, so that she can find them
loving homes.

U.S. Coast Guard members from Station Marathon and Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 13-02 in Marathon volunteer to clean up the animal shelter on April
18. The shelter’s board told the director to resign or be fired; she resigned.
I sincerely hope this matter can be
rectified and Katie will be put back in
charge before the animals pay the price.
Ellen Hill
Marathon

Replace shelter board
I want to put in my strong support for
Katie Bentley, a diligent, committed,
hard-working, animal-loving, competent animal shelter director. For many,
many years, I’ve volunteered in various
animal shelters, including at Safe
Harbor Animal Rescue of the Keys, and
directors don’t come any more compassionate and committed than Katie.
Unfortunately, parvo is something
that does appear in shelters from time to
time, but I’ve yet to learn of any shelter
board dismissing its director for that.
Putting blame on Katie is inappropriate
and absurd. This whole matter needs to
be examined legally and professionally
and the board needs to be replaced.
The biggest losers are the animals in
the Marathon animal shelter, as finding
another director with the qualities and
skills of Katie will never happen. The animals will continue to suffer greatly without Katie’s wise, tender and loving care.
Jan Kase
Big Pine Key

Bring back Bentley
I have been a resident of the
Marathon area for six years. During
this time, I have been a volunteer for
the Safe Harbor Animal Rescue of the
Keys (the Marathon animal shelter) for
approximately two years. I also had a
short employment with the shelter in
the slow season.
I had the opportunity to work with
former Director Katie Bentley during

this time. She is a great person to work
for and with, as she really cares for the
animals. I feel that Katie made the shelter a good safe place for the animals
and that they are truly in good hands, as
she not only administered whatever
they need medically but also offered
love and attention to each and every
one of them continuously.
She offered so much to the animals
and the shelter that I have thought
many times in my mind how hard she
worked and how much she has devoted
to the animals and also the animals in
the community that are not in the shelter or are lost or hurt.
I recently fostered a dog named
Cotton. Cotton was brought to many
adoption events and then brought to my
home for two months as a foster. Cotton
is an 8-year-old dog and some may call
him hard to place due to his age. Even
though I was willing to help out with
him, Katie continually worked to get a
good home for him, and she did.
Cotton was also heartworm positive
and Katie had him treated at the vet’s
office for three weeks. Then he was
released to my care for fostering and
Katie made sure that I had everything I
needed to care for him.
I write this because I believe in the
job that Katie did and what she stands
for. I was disappointed to hear that
there was an issue due to the care the
animals were receiving from Katie. I
don’t believe it for a minute.
To the board: Please don’t make the
mistake of replacing her with someone
else, as you never know what this great
safe place the animals reside at may
turn into.
Bonnie Clydesdale
Marathon

Letters of local interest are welcome, but subject to editing and condensing. There is a 400-word limit. Letters thanking an individual are welcome. Space does not permit publication
of thank-you letters consisting of lists. Letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not be published. Include a daytime phone number (which will not be published) where you may
be reached if there are questions about your correspondence. Mail: Editor, Keynoter, P.O. Box 500158, Marathon, FL 33050 E-mail: keynoter@keynoter.com Fax: 743-6397
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Business
COACH’S CORNER

Know your etiquette
for teleconferences
Interrupting
is one major
thing to avoid

the bridge- have a dozen or more, it’s like, “John, this is Mary.
line connec- distracting and disruptive.
Could I get some clarifica● Always ask for permistion
for
tion around that last point?”
everyone on sion to speak.
This is especially important
the call.
If the point of the meeting if there are more than a hand●
is to give and get feedback, ful of people on the call.
I n t r o d u c e instead of just presenting inforAnd always remember,
yourself as mation and you want to say you can do your part to keep
soon
as something, start by identifying the meeting on track.
there
is yourself to the moderator. Say
“space” to something like, “John, this is
Jackie Harder owns Key
Jackie Harder do so when Mary.” Wait to be acknowl- Dynamics Coaching and
the call is live. Say “hello” edged, and then speak.
Consulting Inc. of Key Largo.
● Always go through the
and give your name.
She is a graduate of the Core
● If you’re late, be silent
moderator. Maybe someone Essentials
Program
of
until you come up to speed. has just said something you’d CoachInc. and a member of the
If your arrival on the call like to address. Use the same International Coach Federaisn’t acknowledged by the process as above.
tion and the International
● Don’t comment directly
meeting leader, wait until
Association of Coaches. Call
there is a break in the flow, to the previous speaker; let 451-9295 or send an e-mail to
then introduce yourself. And the moderator be the traffic Jackie@key-dynamics.com.
don’t forget to apologize for cop. You can say something
being late, although a long
and drawn-out explanation is
not necessary.
BUSINESS BRIEFS
Don’t ask for a recap of
ter’s degree in business
everything that’s gone on
Mayberry adds
administration from the
ahead of your arrival. That’s
Ingram to roster
Henley Business School in
just rude. Catch up later on
Henley-Upon-Thames,
your own time.
Doug Mayberry Real England.
● Mute your phone if you
Estate in Key West has
are in a noisy area. While
added Kimball Ingram as a
most webinar providers allow
Ocean Reef wins
sales associate.
moderators to mute all particiOriginally from Bedford, employer award
pants, you may be on a call
N.H., Ingram first moved to
that allows for (or encourages)
Key West
The Florida Heart
your comments.
in 1995, Research Institute, in partIf so, remember that backthen
in nership with the Consortium
ground noises — ringing
2 0 0 0 for a Healthier Miami-Dade,
phones, loudspeaker announcemoved to on April 12 honored the
ments, barking dogs, screamEngland, Ocean Reef Club in North
ing kids, TV programs, etc. —
where he Key Largo for “a commitare always louder on conferlived for ment to employee wellness
ence calls.
10 years. [because its] programs proMost phones have a mute
INGRAM
I n g r a m duced positive health outbutton; use it until you want
returned to Key West in comes.”
to speak. If yours doesn’t
2010 and is a partner in a
The upscale community
have a mute function, press
property rental company.
was honored among mid*6 to mute and *6 to unmute.
Ingram is a graduate of sized businesses (500 to
●
No speaker phones.
the
University
of 1,000 employees). Ocean
These are annoying enough
Tennessee and has a mas- Reef employs 800 people.
when there are just two people on a call, but when you

SALES vs. LAST YEAR: 115 percent
Based on information from the Florida Keys Board of REALTORS®, Inc. (alternatively, from the Florida Keys MLS, Inc.)
for the period April 14, 2013 - April 20, 2013.

208 Shore Ave. (*)

Price
Sold

$120,000 $100,000

Days Listing Office,
Listed Listing Agent
176

Selling Office,
Selling Agent

Engel & Voelkers Fl. Keys/Caroline Vazquez

Engel & Voelkers Fl. Keys/Caroline Vazquez

Rose Dell & Assoc./Rose Dell

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Ronda Threlkeld

Big Pine Key
142 Sands Rd.

$93,000

$88,000

41

BK 11 LT 7 De Lussan Ln. (*) $84,900 $80,000
Jolly Roger Dr. (*)
$99,000 $82,500
1143 De Lussan Ln.
$639,000 $595,000
Redfish Ln. (*)
$129,000 $119,000

603
301
136
51

RE/MAX Marathon Vac. R.E./Brad Baker
Internet Rlty.of the Fl. Keys/Jason Carmona
Century 21 Schwartz/Rhonda Williams
Keller Williams Premier Prop./John Nazzaro

Century 21 Schwartz/Rhonda Williams
Internet Rlty. of the Fl. Keys/Jason Carmona
Century 21 Schwartz/Rhonda Williams
American Caribbean R.E./Sandra Tuttle

$1,395,000 $1,151,000
$349,000 $333,000
$675,000 $610,000

801
283
47

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Brian Schmitt
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lela Ashkarian
American Caribbean R.E./John Trezza

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Bill Wilkins.
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/W. Brock, B. Brock
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Leanne Ruesch.

$699,000 $615,000

173

Truman &amp Co./Suzanne Moore

Truman & Co./Terri Spottswood

$374,500 $330,000
$139,000 $120,000
$279,000 $255,000
$45,000 $40,000
$4,200,000 $3,800,000
$280,000 $280,000
$699,000 $620,000
$169,900 $163,950
$1,149,000 $950,000
$193,600 $189,000

89
411
379
355
349
297
254
208
167
49

Barbara Eads Rlty./Barbara Eads
RE/MAX Keys Prop./Gary Bauman
Keys Country Rlty. & Dev./Carol Keller
RE/MAX Keys Prop./Gary Bauman
Century 21 Schwartz/Sharon Nyman
Tropical Rlty. of the Fl. Keys/Ives, Wasmund
Buttonwood Rlty./Antonio Hernandez
Century 21 Schwartz/S. Livoti, M. Pace
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sally Stribling
Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Charity Rebl

Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Charity Rebl
Keys Country Rlty. & Dev./Jeanette Silvestri
Keys Country Rlty. & Dev./Carol Keller
Century 21 Schwartz/David Thompson
Marr Properties/Joy Martin
Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Martha Noval
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Mary Herbenick
5 County R.E./Mari Joiner
Century 21 Schwartz/Marilyn Bastron
Realty World - Freewheeler/Claire Johnson

$26
$25
$315,000 $366,000
$197,500 $202,000
$2,687 $203,870
$789,000 $750,000
$545,000 $525,000
$2,595,000 $2,395,000
$695,000 $605,000
$1,245,000 $1,122,500
$424,900 $418,500
$398,000 $378,000
$1,295,000 $1,250,000
$325,000 $320,000
$579,000 $540,000

1323
422
339
209
190
159
157
121
120
92
72
69
64
59

SBX Com. R.E./Peter Batty
Sellstate Island Prop./Maya Thomas
Richard Padron Assoc./Michael Spirnak
Prud. Knight & Gardner/Knight, Gardner
Prud. Knight & Gardner/Brenda Donnelly
Compass Rlty./J. Michael Caron
Marquis Properties Rlty./Rudy Molinet
Truman & Co./Terri Spottswood
Doug Mayberry R.E./Douglas Mayberry
Sellstate Island Prop./Melva Wagner
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Victor Musmanno
Marquis Properties Rlty./Rudy Molinet
Compass Realty/Robin Mitchell
SBX Commercial R.E./Jeffrey Searcy

SBX Commercial R.E./Jeffrey Searcy
Conrad Properties Rlty./Stephen Sunkel
Southernmost Rlty./Donna Windle
Prud. Knight & Gardner/ Knight, Gardner
Seaport Realtors/Steven Schwartz
Compass Rlty./J. Michael Caron
Bascom Grooms R.E./Bascom Grooms
Engel & Voelkers Fl. Keys/Robert Cardenas
Doug Mayberry R.E./Kent Ducote
Compass Rlty./Michele Grahl
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Victor Musmanno
Doug Mayberry R.E./Douglas Mayberry
Century 21 All Keys/Diane Paglia
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Alain Majeau

Cudjoe Key

Key Colony Beach
921 Ocean Dr.
431 10th St.
1001 Ocean Dr.

Key Haven
7 Arbutus Dr.

Key Largo
9810 Dockside Dr.
0 Tavernier Dr. (*)
325 Calusa St.
0 Coconut Dr. (*)
104 Coastal Dr.
22 Jewfish Ave.
96000 Overseas Hwy.
130 Ocean Dr.
339 Laguna Ave.
135 Harbor Dr.

Key West
107 Simonton St. (1)
813 Eaton St.
2601 Roosevelt Blvd.
1111 12th St. (1)
621 Grinnell St.
620 Thomas St.
814 Elizabeth St.
1306 Atlantic Dr.
1309 Petronia St.
285 Golf Club Dr.
1800 Atlantic Blvd.
408 Louisa St.
85 Golf Club Dr.
2909 Venetian St.

Little Torch Key
591 Blackbeard Rd.
570 Lafitte Rd.
214 Blackbeard Rd.
1591 State Rd. 4A
129 Columbus Dr.

$599,000
$315,000
$349,000
$350,000
$900,000

$550,000
$307,000
$340,000
$300,000
$824,500

308
247
88
46
127

Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Rhonda Williams
KeyIsle Rlty./Karen Chesley
Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Rhonda Williams
American Caribbean R.E./Matthew Blalock
Moorings Rlty./S. Wampler, S. Ewald

Action Keys Rlty./Christine Rudy
Realty World - Freewheeler/Claire Johnson
Robinson R.E./Joan Kelley
Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Susan Rich
Outside of MLS

$136,900
$399,000
$219,000
$89,000
$147,000
$189,000
$332,000

$181,650
$315,000
$195,000
$85,000
$125,000
$179,000
$275,000

53
52
383
255
116
107
62

American Caribbean R.E./Kristen Brenner
Exit Realty Fl. Keys/Lindsay Leonard
Exit Realty Fl. Keys/Morgan Hill
RE/MAX Marathon Vac./Brenda Symonds
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/W. Brook, B. Brock
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/W. Brock, B. Brock
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Samuel Williams

American Caribbean R.E./Kristen Brenner
RE/MAX Keys to the Key/K. Farley-Wilkinson
Exit Realty Fl. Keys/Trish Hintze
RE/MAX Marathon Vac./Brenda Symonds
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Brian Schmitt
A Key R.E./B. Martin, R. Wnukowski
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Ronda Threlkeld

$475,000 $425,000

362

Rose Dell & Assoc./Rose Dell

Island Breeze Rlty./David Grego

$240,000 $240,000
$839,000 $815,000
$1,250,000 $1,100,000

836
314
193

Realty World - Freewheeler/Jude Lindback Bayview Properties/Sherry Zwerdling
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/J. Keller, C. Porter Distinctive Properties/Roberto Lopez
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lizette Miller
Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lizette Miller

$359,000 $345,000

254

Action Keys Rlty./Cheryl Moses

Rose Dell & Assoc./Tony Tamayo

$250,000 $215,000

111

Rose Dell & Assoc./Rose Dell

Rose Dell & Assoc./Tony Tamayo

715 Caribbean Dr.

$499,000 $450,000

122

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Fred Mullins

Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Fred Mullins

(*) Vacant lot

(1) Commercial lease

Marathon
133 Coco Plum Dr.
2000 Overseas Hwy.
273 51st. St., ocean
19 Sombrero Blvd.
0 Stirrup Key Blvd. (*)
487 116th St.
12400 Overseas Hwy.

No Name Key
2137 Bahia Shores

Plantation Key
128 Riviera Dr.
154 Caloosa St.
160 Riviera Dr.

Ramrod Key
27431 Barbados Ln.

Stock Island
6800 Maloney Ave.

If you don’t know insurance,
come get to know us!

Coach’s

MARKETPLACE Recent Real Estate Sales

Price
Listed

102481 Overseas Hwy., Key Largo, FL 33037
WWW.TMIGFLA.COM

Corner

In our increasingly connected world, meetings are
more likely to take place over
the phone. And while it may
be cheaper and more convenient to hold telephone conferences, there are even greater
challenges in how to run and
to participate in those types
of meetings.
Some things remain the
same — the need for an
agenda sent out in advance,
clearly stated objectives, specific start and end times,
meeting recap and assignments (if appropriate).
But because there may be
many more people on the call
than could fit comfortably in
a meeting space, and because
the meeting leader can’t see
participants, it’s also easier to
have a conference call spin
out of control.
Here are some tips to help
keep that from happening,
and keep everyone engaged.
● Call in early.
If your teleconference
includes a Web presentation,
you will not only have to dial
into the call itself, but also
input a bunch of numbers to
gain access to the webinar.
There is nothing worse than
making an error and having
to start all over again. It’s
aggravating and will make
you anxious.
● Disable call waiting.
Most phone systems allow
you to send your incoming
call directly to voice mail if
you hit *70. If you forget to
do so and answer the incoming call, you could disable

Key
Address
Big Coppitt Key

Key Largo 451-4788 | Key West 294-4788 | Big Pine 872-4788

Summerland Key

Home • Wind • Flood • Auto • Motorcycle
Boat • Life • Health • Long-term Disability
Umbrella - You name it, We got it!

6A
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INFLUX OF TURTLES

Are you
registered yet?

Fri. May 3 thru Sun. May 5

www.nicksheahan.com

A Gift To You...

$5.00 OFF
(Any Hair Service Offer good through 5-31-13)
●

Hair

Color Highlights
Haircuts
● Moroccan Oil
Treatments
●
●

by Martha

Martha, Tricia & Jennifer

8903 Overseas Hwy.

(305) 393-1751

The Turtle Hospital in Marathon received six green sea turtles since Tuesday, animals that for some reason stranded
themselves in the northeast portion of Florida. Hospital manager Bette Zirkelbach says ‘the cause of the strandings has
not been identified and the symptoms vary from one turtle to the next.’ Here (from left), Sue Schaf from the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission, Zirkelbach and hospital staffers Caitlin Green and Rosemary Lucas receive
four turtles Tuesday.

Search is on for new director
From Shelter, 1A

1001 W. Ocean Dr. # 1-107
Key Colony Beach

WE JUST SOLD this Oceanfront Unit at Monte Cristo in
beautiful Key Colony Beach! Are you looking to buy, sell
or invest in the Florida Keys? Call us today at 305-393-1843

we tell them to bring a change
of clothes if they have an animal at home,” she said.
Baggs added that running
the shelter has been a team
effort since Bentley’s resignation.
“All the board members
have been hands on to work
every area that needs dealing
with. We’ve got Dr. Dunn
and Dr. Jerry over almost
every day,” she said.
Bentley said that’s in stark
contrast to her time running
the shelter. She said it was
her that filed paperwork to
form a nonprofit and secure
permitting and insurance
required by Monroe County,
Marathon Church Of God
800 74th Street, Ocean

Lea & Dave Ruesch
“The Reliable Professionals”
11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

(305) 393-1843

Sunday Worship & Children's Church
10:45AM
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00PM
Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:30PM
A Pentecostal Ministry with a Prophetic Voice
" For God so loved the world..." and so do we!

Kirk of the Keys
Overseas Highway at 89th Street
Marathon • MM 51.5 • 743-4256
Staffed Children’s Sunday School & Nursery
Sunday Services
9 a.m. Contemporary • 11 a.m. Traditional
www.kirkofthekeys.com

which owns the shelter.
“For them now to step up,
it’s another thing that is disheartening to me,” Bentley
said. “We were always shortstaffed and we did the best
we could ... but to see now
their participation and work
they’re putting in, it’s kind of
upsetting to me.”
Bentley is adamant that a
bad impression left by some
volunteers and a former
employee — not kennel
cough — led to her resignation (if she didn’t resign, she
would have been fired). She
said board President Sheila
Cook called her about a
month ago to discuss
changes Cook wanted made.
The first was to stop
accepting “dogs on death row
from another shelter,” which
Bentley said she did on two
occasions from Miami rescue
group Dogs On The Move.
The second was a board
desire for a “positive image”
of the shelter.
Bentley said it’s difficult
to always be positive, especially when dealing with animal calls involving violence
against animals.
“If someone is beating
their dog and you’re on that
call, you have to be stern

with them,” she said.
Just 10 months ago,
Bentley said she “heard positive feedback when [the
board] gave me a substantial
raise.
“One vet from [Keys
Animal
Hospital
and
Marathon
Veterinary
Hospital] was coming in to
do walk-throughs with the
animals and there were no
concerns or comments on the
health of the animals or the
cleanliness,” she said.
Bentley has received lots
of public support in the wake
of her resignation. Many
have called for her to be
rehired, and one person has
created a plea to do so on
Internet
petition
site
www.Change.org. Friday,
it had 116 signatures.
But Bentley said she’s had
no contact with board members since April 12. Cook was
unavailable for comment
Thursday and Friday.
“I’ve tried and I can’t get
any responses. Last week I
had high hopes they’d reconsider [her job], but obviously
that’s not going to happen,”
she said.
Bentley said she has no
immediate plans to leave the
Keys and hopes to work in

the animal rescue field in
the future.
SHARK board member
Mary Stella is handling the
search for a new director.
“We’re still finalizing a
[job] description,” she said.
“I’m still researching some
national sites, as well as local.”
Stella said preference
would not be given to local
applicants should there be
any. “The most important
thing is their experience with
animals. In our consideration, we haven’t had a preference if they’re local or from
out of the area,” she said.
Monroe County Administrator Roman Gastesi said
the county has no qualms
with its board “changing
management.”
“We have not heard any
complaints as far as the operation of the shelter. They
have a board and we believe
in the board and their mission and there’s no indication
they won’t continue to do the
great job they do,” he said.
SHARK
runs
the
Marathon animal shelter and
is responsible for animal
control from mile marker 16
to mile marker 70 under a
$232,556 annual contract
that runs until June 30, 2015.

DO YOU KNOW ME?

FOR YOUR SUPPORT
CELEBRATING 11 WONDERFUL YEARS!

LANDSAW EYECARE
Dr. Harry Landsaw, O.D. & Dr. Jannah Landsaw, O.D
At Landsaw Eyecare, we fulfill all of your family’s optometric needs, from eye exams and eye emergencies
to contact lenses, sunglasses and medical eye care. We are proud to offer the most up-to-date services,
technologies, equipment and materials in our new location next to the Tavernier Towne Movie Theater.
Offering Evening appointments for your convenience. Tavernier Towne, MM 91.2

www.LandsawEyecare.com | 305-853-3153

This person is a
suspect in the
burglaries of Blue
Water Weddings,
the Miss Monroe
Boutique, Island
Flash Bead Design
and Edward Jones
Investments in
Islamorada. The
break-ins happened
between March 4 and
Monday, and in all,
computer equipment
was stolen. Anyone
with information is
asked to call Crime
Stoppers of the
Florida Keys at (800)
346-TIPS. Tipsters can
remain anonymous
and are eligible
for rewards.

Pause that refreshes

Flowing chocolate

Captain Morgan isn’t the only good rum out
there. Check out these new cocktails. Story, 3B

Who doesn’t love chocolate? Sunday brings the
Willie Wonka Chocolate Festival to Key West. 3B

Keys Life
Florida Keys Keynoter

WWW.KEYSNET.COM

Sports & Outdoors
Community Lifestyle
Arts & Entertainment
●
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KEY WEST SOFTBALL

Lady Conchs win in regional
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

The Key West High softball team won its first state
playoff game in eight years
Thursday night, defeating
Doral Academy, 4-3, in a
Region 4A quarterfinal game
in Doral.

With the game tied 3-3,
Raquel Schoneck led off the
top of the seventh inning
with a triple and scored when
her twin, Lauren, hit a sacrifice fly.
Doral — the District 154A champion — tried to rally
in its half of the inning, but
Key West pitcher Desirae

Next up is Gulliver Prep
for regional championship
Laguna struck out the final
batter with the tying run on
third base.
Laguna went all the way
for the Conchs, allowing four
hits and striking out four. She

came back from a rocky first
inning when she was called
for numerous illegal pitches
as Doral tied the game at 2-2.
The Schonecks each had
two hits, as did Brooke Wood.

Senior Devin Osterhoudt,
who is batting .414, continued
her streak of having not struck
out this season.
The Conchs will move on
to the regional finals for the
first time under coach Steve
Wells, who is in his fifth and
last season. The 2005 team,
coached by Gloria James,

was the last to reach the elite
eight in the state tourney.
Key West’s reward is
another game with Gulliver
Prep on Tuesday night in
Miami. The Conchs have lost
three times to the Raiders this
season, most recently in the
District 16-4A tournament
title game.

ISLAND CHRISTIAN SOFTBALL

KEY WEST BASEBALL

Conchs done
for the season
Gulliver
comes back
for victory
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

At 10:20 Wednesday
night, Key West High baseball coach Miguel Menendez
watched from near the
dugout as, with Gulliver Prep
ahead, 6-4, Brandon Presley
grounded out to end the
District 16-4A tournament
semifinal game — and the
Conchs’ season.
And as he watched, as the
victory shouts from Gulliver
players jarringly echoed, his
thoughts flowed ... “that
[lone senior] Chris Garcia
didn’t deserve this ... that we
weren’t going to give [retiring] assistant coach Al
Difabo a district title to go
out on ... and that there would
be no more practice.”
The game had been a shock
to Menendez and a large
crowd of red-clad fans at an
electrified Rex Weech Field.
A two-run triple by Steven

Wells in the bottom of the
fourth had given Key West a
4-0 lead — and the Conchs
seemed on the verge of qualifying for the state playoffs.
“I thought that was going to
be the dagger that put them
away,” Menendez said.
But in the top of the fifth,
with pitcher Darren Miller
working on a one-hit shutout,
everything unraveled.
It was 4-1 after a walk and
two singles. Then it was 4-2
after Garcia, at shortstop,
made a throwing error. In
their dugout, the Raiders were
frenetic, “They smelled the
blood in the water and didn’t
let up,” Menendez said.
After Miller walked the
next batter to load the bases,
Menendez replaced him with
Garcia. His first pitch was to
Joseph Dunand, who hit a
high-bouncing double down
the left-field line. Two runs
scored and it was 4-4. A wild
pitch let in the go-ahead run
and the inning’s sixth run
came in on a ground-out as a
ballpark went silent.
“When you play a team like
●

See Conchs, 2B

MARATHON BASEBALL

Dolphins finish 11-13
Patriots win
District 16-3A
tournament
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

The Marathon High
School baseball season came
to a close Tuesday with
an opening-round District
16-3A tournament loss
to Westminster Christian
School, 7-2, in Miami.
The Dolphins entered the
tournament as the No. 3 seed,
while the perennial power
Warriors were the No. 2 seed.
The Dolphins finished the
season with an 11-13 record.
On Thursday, Westminster
lost a tight matchup to No. 1
seed Florida Christian School,
2-1. It was the Patriots second
consecutive tournament title.
The Warriors and Patriots
are difficult opponents in a
loaded baseball district, but
the Dolphins had a successful
2013 South Florida Baseball

Conference season, which is
separate from the district.
For the second straight
year, the team’s only two as a
member, Marathon reached
the six-team conference’s
title game. They fell 9-3 to
Palmer Trinity School, which
is another of the team’s
District 16 rivals.
The conference is made
up of similarly sized schools
that play each other twice
during the course of the season. It’s outside of normal
district play for the Dolphins.
No. 1 starter Kyle Pierce
and sophomore standout
Carlos O’Farrill were named
to the all-conference first
team, while Ian Almodovar,
Kevin McKeon and Raymond
Crespo made second team.
Jesse DeLuca and Sean
Roussin made third team, and
Roussin was named to the allacademic conference team.
The Dolphins are set to
graduate
four
seniors:
Roussin, Almodovar, starting
pitcher Todd Picariello and
Jason Cadwell.

Keynoter photo by KEVIN WADLOW

Island Christian’s Lady Eagles applaud their supporters when leaving the field after Thursday’s elimination in the
state regional playoffs. The Eagles won the District 16-2A pennant this spring with a very young roster.

Lady Eagles go out with smiles
Westwood stops
ICS softball
in regional
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

The sunset of their district
championship was in sight
but the softball Lady Eagles
of Island Christian School
never stopped smiling.
As Westwood Christian
steadily built an insurmountable lead in Thursday’s home
Region 4-2A playoff game,

the Eagles broke a team huddle by a shout of “Fun!”
Rather than sobbing
when the game ended in a
17-3 loss, the team left the
Founders Park field applauding the parents, teachers and
schoolmates who came to
lend support.
“We had great season,”
head coach Kaitlynn Loy
told her squad, possibly the
youngest varsity softball district winner in Florida. “This
team did more than anyone
thought it could.”
The Lady Eagles (7-11)
got their biggest hit of the
game in the first inning.

Junior infielder Jasmine
Theodosiou tagged a triple
that scored leadoff Kirsten
Tangen, who reached when
hit by a pitch.
But by the time ICS went
to the plate in the bottom of
the second, the Lady
Warriors had a home run, a
double and a 9-1 lead.
Betsy Estevez, who stole
second after a walk, came
around to score for ICS on a
two-base error in the second.
Gina Betancourt scored in
the third after stealing two
bases. Both are middleschoolers.
Junior pitcher Amanda

Ihrig played well defensively on the mound but
Westwood’s capable hitters
put the ball in play. Island
Christian could not afford its
half-dozen fielding errors.
Virtually the entire Eagle
lineup, which improved
steadily through the season, is
eligible to return next spring.
As for baseball, Island
Christian’s boys team (6-13)
ended its season in a 4-2 loss
Tuesday
to
Redland
Christian Academy at the
District 16-2A Tournament
in Homestead. Highlights
were not available.

CORAL SHORES BASEBALL

Sabres pierce the Hurricanes
Baseball team’s
season ends
in tournament
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

It didn’t take long for the
Coral Shores High School
baseball team’s season to
end this week.
St. Brendan scored eight
runs in the first inning and
went on to a 13-1 victory
over the Hurricanes in a
District 16-4A tournament
semifinal game Wednesday
afternoon before a handful
of fans at Rex Weech Field

in Key West.
The state 10-run mercy
rule ended the game after
Coral Shores batted in the
top of the fifth inning.
The Hurricanes — the
tournament’s fourth seed
behind St. Brendan, Key
West and Gulliver Prep —
finished the season at 11-14.
St. Brendan’s Sabres had
seven hits and seven stolen
bases in the first off sophomore starter Will Goodwin.
The Sabres scored twice
Photo by BERT BUDDE more in the second to
extend the lead to 10-1 on a
Coral Shores senior David Munoz lines a base hit late in single by Fabian Pena and
the Hurricanes’13-1 loss to St. Brendan Wednesday in Key doubles by Jared Gomez
West. St. Brendan also defeated Gulliver Prep, 3-2, on
● See Baseball, 2B
Thursday to win the District 16-4A tournament.

Our market
leading rates are
now available to you!
Apply online at www.powerfi.org or call 800.548.5465
*Rates are based on loan amounts that are $100,000.01 and over. Loan amounts that are
less than $100.000.00 will be subject to a rate increase. The Annual Percentage Rate (APR)
is calculated on a loan amount of $100,000 for the purchase of a single family primary
residence. This annual rate of interest example takes into account a 20% down payment.
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1505 Sunrise Dr.
Big Pine Key

Dave JUST SOLD this Big Pine Key lot!
If you are ready to Buy or Sell your piece
of Paradise, call Dave today.

Dave Wiley
(305) 942-6210
www.DaveWileyProperties.com
Big Pine Key office is open 7 days a week for your convenience

431 10th Street
Key Colony Beach

ANOTHER LELA LISTING SOLD!
IF YOU COULD MOVE, WHERE WOULD YOU LOVE TO GO?
We can do this for you too! Free Market Analysis
Call Lela 305-395-0814
lela@cbschmitt.com www.BuyFloridaKeysHome.com
●

Lela Ashkarian
REALTOR®
P.A., CRS, GRI, e-PRO

(305) 395-0814
11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

#1 Agent for 2011 Coldwell Banker
Schmitt’s Marathon Office

lela@cbschmitt.com
www.BuyFloridaKeysHome.com

Island Vision Care
is now accepting
NEW patients.
Dr. John Sheldon's
optometry practice services
all ages, from kids to seniors.
Monday - Friday 9AM to 5PM
Saturday by appointment
6400 Overseas Hwy.
MM 50.5 (next to Herbie’s)

743-2020
Unless you
WANT your
mother’s
wardrobe...
Update
Your Style
Personal Service
Natural Fashions
Handmade Jewelry

872-4491
Winn Dixie Shopping Center on Big Pine Key

Open
7 Days

CORAL SHORES LACROSSE

Lady Hurricanes finish 9-3
St. Thomas
gets shutout
in Tavernier
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

A shutout loss in
Tuesday’s first round of the
state girls lacrosse playoffs
does nothing to dampen
Coral Shores High coach
Mark Hall’s memories of “a
really remarkable season.”
The Lady Hurricanes, 9-3
and champions of District 25,
ended the campaign in a 15-0
loss to St. Thomas Aquinas
(18-4), ranked eighth statewide
and a serious contender for the
Florida prep crown.
“We know that once we
get to this point, it’s a very
steep hill,” Hall said. “The
competition goes to a completely different level.”
Aquinas, a much larger
school than Coral Shores,
simply outran, outpassed and
outshot the Canes.
“Considering where our
team started the season and
how far this great group of girls
came, we coaches could not be
more pleased,” Hall said.
“A lot of girls had never
played lacrosse before,” he
said, “but they devoted themselves to it and developed
day by day, week by week. It
was amazing to see.”
Coral Shores in 2013 captured its fourth straight girls
district championship, which
was anything but assured at
the start of the season when
several new players moved
into starting roles.
“The girls worked for it
and earned it. They gelled,”

Keynoter photo by KEVIN WADLOW

Coral Shores defender Cheyenne Harris (4) cuts off a St. Thomas Aquinas attack during
Wednesday’s 15-0 loss to the visiting Lady Rangers (13-4) in a state lacrosse playoff
game. The District 25 champion Lady Canes end their season at 9-3.
Hall said. “We had some tough
games but they pulled up their
socks, went out and beat ‘em.”
Coral Shores fielded
future college players like
Julia Lozano, Katharine
Hamer and Kaitlyn O’Leary
this spring but building a
cohesive unit took time.
“We weren’t working
together at the beginning,”
said Lozano, who set a Lady
Cane career record with 203

goals in three seasons as a
starter. “But by the end, it
was clicking.”
The Canes graduate seven
seniors, including O’Leary (33
goals in 2013), Cheyenne
Harris, Colleen Welsh, Heather
Doyle, Samantha Hickory,
goalkeeper Taylor Nicoletti
and Lozano.
Amber Hanson, Morgan
Champagne,
Amberlyn
Casas and Hamer will be

among a crew of returning
regulars, which will be boosted by a large group of incoming young players.
“We don’t know if we’re
going to win the district again
next year,” Hall said. “We do
know that we aren’t giving it
away. If somebody else
wants the championship,
they’re going to have to take
it from us.”

Carter settles down in relief
From Baseball, 1B
and Gerson Sotolongo.
Coral Shores got its only
run in the third when, with
two outs, Kalen Carter and
Daryl Chou singled, Chou’s
hit scored Graham Miller,
who had walked leading off
the inning.

Senior left-hander Carter
took over pitching duties for
the Canes in the third and St.
Brendan promptly scored
three more runs on four hits,
including a double by Jose
Carrera.
In the next two innings,
Carter retired six of the
seven batters he faced.

“It’s a long season and
it’s always sad to see it end,”
Coral Shores coach Pat
Meyers said after his team
had gathered on the field for
a final meeting. “I was hoping we’d go more than five
innings, but St. Brendan is a
great opponent. I’m happy
with the season. We had

only two returning starters
and stayed close to .500
most of the season.”
In addition to Carter and
Miller, the Hurricanes will
lose three other seniors,
Matt Cavanaugh, Jonathon
Mitjans and David Munoz,
to graduation.

‘When it’s over, it really hurts’
From Conchs, 1B
Gulliver, coached by a guy
who played the game the way
he did like Javy Rodriguez,
you expect them to keep battling,” Menendez said.
Gulliver relief pitcher
Javier Lopez shut out the
Conchs the last three innings.
With one on and two outs
in the sixth, he struck out
Miller, who swung mightily
but to no avail. Then in the
seventh, with Conch Principal
Amber Bosco watching tensely from the first row, Hugo
Valdes gave the Conchs hope
with a long double. But Lopez
fanned Andrew Freeman and
got Presley to roll out on a 32 pitch.
Key West had taken a 2-0
lead in the third on sacrifice
flies by Garcia and Valdes.
Miller — who made a great
lunging throw to thwart a
squeeze play in the fourth —
was rolling with six strike-

Photo by BERT BUDDE

Key West assistant coach Dexter Butler greets Steven
Wells at third base after Wells tripled to put the Conchs
ahead, 4-0, in the fourth inning Wednesday night. Gulliver
Prep then scored six runs in the fifth and won, 6-4.
outs entering the fatal fifth.
Afterward,
Menendez
embraced Garcia, who had
struck out five of the last six
batters he faced, flashing the
brilliance he had shown

before a sore arm had kept
him off the mound most of
the season.
“He was very emotional
and upset,” Menendez said.
“He knew it was the end of

his career here. Nobody in
our dugout expected us to
lose, so it was all of those
things hitting him at once.
Kids in Key West grow up
wanting to play for the
Conchs. Having home playoff games with big crowds is
what they want — they love
it, and when it’s over, it really hurts.”
The Conchs, who began
the season 11-3, finished 1212, their second consecutive
non-winning season. For his
eight-year career, Menendez
is 120-94.
On Thursday, the coach
was already looking toward
next season and talking about
the need to learn “from past
failures.”
But his mind was still on
the night before. He was last
glimpsed trudging up the
stands — a lone figure in a redand-white uniform — toward
one more radio interview.

NEW!
$25,000 Cash Prize
for Angler who breaks
the Dolphin
State Record

Lumber & Building Materials
Roofing ● Millwork
Doors & Windows
Landscaping Materials
Delivery Service

2013
Fri. May 3
Sun. May 5

Cash Prizes for Adults,
Entry Fee $130 for Adults

6

after April 20th: $150

Trophy and prizes for
junior anglers,
Entry fee $25

157 Industrial Road
Big Pine Key, Florida 33043
Phone (305) 872-0002
Fax (305) 872-3700

after April 20th: $35

RULES MEETING
& COOKOUT
Friday, May 3rd – 6-9pm,
Tavernier Creek Marina
Paella Party at 6pm, Free to Anglers,
Non-Anglers Welcome $25, Live
Music, Cash, Gas and Other Prizes,
Silent Auction. Rules Meeting at 7 p.m.

1109 Eaton Street
Key West, Florida 33040
Phone (305) 294-5900
Fax (305) 294-4577

The Nick Sheahan Scholarship
Fund For Graduating Seniors
at Coral Shores High School
Info: Bernice Dionne at
393-2517, Marcia Panse at
393-3733 or Tom Sheahan
at 393-3709. Entry Forms
Available on website:
www.nicksheahan.com

www.manleydeboer.com
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LIVING BRIEFS

Living

Chocolate fest
takes place Sunday

Raffle prizes
are pampering

It’s all about chocolate
on Sunday when the 11th
annual Willie Wonka
Chocolate Festival returns
to Key West.
Benefiting the Cancer
Foundation of the Florida
Keys, the event runs from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Southernmost House, overlooking the Atlantic Ocean
at the upper end of Duval
Street.
Needed is chocolate:
Cakes, cookies, candies,
doughnuts, cupcakes —
homemade or store-bought
— for the hundreds of people, young and old, who
attend each year. A chocolate fountain draws a crowd
with an array of goodies to
dip
—
strawberries,
krispies, bananas, pretzels,
marshmallows.
The Cancer Foundation
of the Florida Keys is a volunteer, nonprofit organization that helps Keys cancer
patients paying rent or their
mortgage, utilities and
other living expenses during treatment.

The Florida Keys
Healthy Start Coalition is
holding two drawings,
dubbed Pamper Yourself
and Stay-cation Vacation,
with proceeds benefiting
the social-service agency.
Prizes include hotel
stays and luxury health
and wellness treatments.
Tickets are $20 and available through May 10 at
White Street Healing
Arts, 1217 White St., Key
West; the Six-Toed Cat,
823 Whitehead St., Key
West; or the coalition
office in the Gato
Building, 1100 Simonton
St., Key West.
The drawing will be
held at 7 p.m. May 10 at
the BottleCap Lounge,
which is next to the Gato
Building. You don’t need
to be present to win.
The Healthy Start
Coalition helps families
before, during and after
pregnancy. To find out
more, call 293-8424 or
send an e-mail to fkhsc@
yahoo.com.

THE LIQUOR CABINET

Rums start to stand out
Check these
new twists
to refresh

a vanilla rum.

Rum Revival

Just as we wouldn’t lump
together all red wines, we also
shouldn’t treat all rums alike.
A growing awareness of
the differences in regional
rums — not to mention variances in how they are produced — opens new opportunities for appreciating each in
its own way. And when it
comes to cocktails, that
opens fun and delicious possibilities for highlighting the
nuances of each.
To get you started on an
exploration of different styles
of rum, we created cocktails
built around a Cuban-style
rum, a blended aged rum and

Associated Press photo by MATTHEW MEAD

Rum Sizzle
Two ounces blended
aged rum such as Ron Zacapa
Solera Gran Reserva.
● Two ounces orange juice.
● Two ounces pineapple
juice.
● Half a teaspoon orange
bitters.
●

“It’ll
Have
To TO
Do”DO”
- Solution
in the
1 Keynoter
“IT’LL
HAVE
- Solution
in May
the classifieds
48 Hamilton’s prov.
49 Courage of
Manhattanites?
52 Crew member
53 Topple
55 Satan’s little helpers
56 Mil. decoration
58 Wrote with limited
characters
59 Vineyard grape
61 Assess flight risk,
in a way
65 Crossword
heading: Abbr.
66 Weirdo
67 Panaceas
68 Report card
calamities
71 Cloak for a road trip?
75 __ Fáil: Irish “stone
of destiny”
76 Villain’s base
78 Architect Saarinen
79 High-ranked
Atlanta school
80 Bane for bugs
81 Wrapped up
83 Windy City
airport code
84 Water filter brand
85 Pivotal
86 Paleness causes
88 __ Manor:“Batman”
setting
89 High light?
92 Reaction to an alarm?
95 Two guys out to
dinner, say

96
97
98
99
100
102
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

Noted lawmaker
MLB credits
Concert setup, briefly
“Look no further
than me”
Require
Baby’s pre-vacation
note to self?
What a ponytail
covers
River measure
“Coffee __?”
Earthenware pot
Turned right
Puréeing aid
Hardy’s “Pure
Woman”
Drudge

DOWN
1 Washed-out shade
2 Andean herd
member
3 Venue for poetry
readings in space?
4 Diagnostician’s clues
5 Brit’s bro
6 Abbr. before a year
7 Part of a GI’s URL
8 Late lunch hour
9 Late dinner hr.
10 __ 2600: old video
game console
11 Capital NW of
Monrovia
12 Loire land
13 Passed on a 19-Down
14 Versatile roll

15 Common rental
64 Some srs.’ source
16 California city name
of stress
meaning “pretty knoll” 66 Propeller noise
17 Yard worker?
67 Thou tenth
19 Silver in movies
68 Webinars, e.g.
23 Is worthy of, as
69 Mortgage acronym
repeating
70 Glancing blow
27 Hook underling
72 Bright finish
29 Persian breads
73 Sophie player
74 Nitrogen compound
31 In __ fertilization
77 Sent payment
32 One may be
80 What bad traffic
supporting
comes to, with “a”
33 Queen’s decree
82 “The Flintstones”
35 Dionysian reveler
answer to Fido
38 Asked to be
84 Swings at home
stroked, perhaps
85 Maasai Mara game
39 Pursued one’s
reserve locale
dreams?
87 ’60s-’70s veep and
40 Press packets
family
42 Out of shape
88 Twist in agony
43 Eat like a chinchilla
89 City about 300 miles
44 Stargazer’s state
from Baghdad
45 Supplies for Rambo
90 1887 La Scala
46 Geriatrician’s conpremiere
cern, with “the”
91 Like the lion slain
49 V-shaped mark
by Hercules
50 Twisted
93 __ union
51 First name in
94 “Suburgatory” airer
makeup
95 Nets
54 Cow patch
98 Statistician’s figs.
57 Wharton Sch.
101 It may be seen
conferral
59 Played with, cat-style
opposite VI
60 Alphabet addition? 102 Nursery container
61 Kama __
103 “The Kids __ All
62 Livestock kept
Right”: 2010 Best
between buildings?
Picture nominee
63 Rival of Bjorn

These tasty-looking drinks are (from left) a Golden Mojito
with mint garnish, a Rum Sizzle with mango wedge
garnish and a Rum Revival with orange peel garnish.
● Half an ounce of grenadine.
● Dash of hot sauce.
●
Fresh pineapple or
mango, to garnish.
In a cocktail shaker filled
with ice, combine all ingredients and shake well. Strain
into an ice-filled highball
glass, then garnish with fruit.
Start to finish: 10 minutes.
Servings: One.

● Two ounces vanilla distilled rum.
●
One ounce freshly
squeezed lime juice.
● Club soda or seltzer water.
In a cocktail shaker, muddle the sugar and mint sprig.
Add the rum and lime juice,
then shake until the sugar is
dissolved. Strain into a double old fashioned filled with
ice, then top off with club
soda. Garnish with another
sprig of fresh mint.
Golden Mojito
● One teaspoon sugar.
Start to finish: 10 minutes
● One sprig fresh mint,
Servings: One.
plus more to garnish.

Solution to the April 24 puzzle.

Associated Press

Crossword solution

By ALISON LADMAN

● One ounce Cuban-style
rum.
● One ounce orange liqueur.
● One ounce lemon juice.
● One ounce Lillet Blanc.
● Orange or lemon twist.
In a cocktail shaker filled
with ice, combine the rum,
orange liqueur, lemon juice
and Lillet Blanc. Shake until
well chilled, then strain into a
cocktail glass and garnish with
an orange or lemon twist.
Start to finish: 10 minutes.
Servings: One.

L.A. Times crossword puzzle
ACROSS
1 Skip it
5 Jotting on a Post-it
9 Lowest of the low
14 Artist who was an
admirer of Freud
18 Partner
19 Invites over
20 “Invisible Cities”
author Calvino
21 Well-versed in
22 Container for mystery meat?
24 How some sleep
25 Nanny __: security
devices
26 Fiddled (with)
27 Word repeated
after “que,” in song
28 Lure into crime
30 Rapture
31 Action scene in
“True Blood”?
34 Pakistani city
35 Order to pounce
36 Like some
personalities
37 Fluent speakers
avoid them
38 Dull finish
39 Runner on snow
41 Out of breath
42 Ones giving marching orders: Abbr.
44 Like NES video
games
45 Pulitzer winner Walker
47 Opposite of exo-
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921 W. Ocean Dr. #1W
Marathon

Congratulations to Pete & Nora on Their New Home
at The Residences of Key Colony Beach!
Looking to SELL your residential or commercial property
here in the Keys? Give me a call today.

BILL WILKINS
(305) 793-5253
11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Public Meetings Scheduled by and with the City of Marathon for May 2013
Please note that more than one Marathon City Council/Board/Committee member may participate in the meetings listed.

City Council
Mike Cinque, Mayor
Richard Keating, Vice Mayor
Dick Ramsay, Councilmember
Chris Bull, Councilmember
Ginger Snead, Councilmember
SUBJECT:

City Manager
Roger Hernstadt
City Attorneys
Gray-Robinson

CITY OF MARATHON
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:

Nearshore Waters Committee Meeting

5/2/13

6:00pm

Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.

Code Compliance Meeting

5/8/13

6:00pm

Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.

Parks and Recreation Committee Meeting

5/9/13

6:00pm

Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.

Community Image Advisory Board Meeting

5/13/13

4:15pm

Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.

City Council Meeting

5/14/13

5:30pm

Marathon Government Center, 2798 Overseas Hwy.

To view the full City of Marathon calendar please visit our website: www.ci.marathon.fl.us
Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the City Council with respect to any matter
considered at any meeting or workshop noted herein, he or she will need a record of the proceedings and for such purposes he or she may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made; which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. The City
of Marathon complies with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act. If you are a disabled person requiring special accommodations or
assistance, please notify the City Clerk at (305) 289-5020 of such need at least 72 hours (3 days) in advance.
Published Keynoter 4-27-13

Open 7 Days A Week
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FILM

MUSIC
Ryan Gosling ‘gives an electric performance that oozes
quiet malevolence.’

Gosling is
mesmerizing in
‘Place Beyond’
Director knows
how to keep the
audience on edge
Photos by BRIAN TIPTON

Duval Street was packed for the free Cinco de Mayo concert featuring Jeffrey Steele during the 2012 Key West
Songwriters Festival.

Songwriters Festival
is Smokin’ May 1-5
Nashville artists
converge on KW
to share music
By CLAUDIA MILLER
L’Attitudes Correspondent

Get ready Key West,
Country’s comin’ to town.
The annual pilgrimage of
Nashville’s finest songwriters to the Southernmost
City begins on Wednesday,
May 1 for the 2013
Smokin’ Tuna 18th Annual
Key West Songwriters
Festival presented by BMI.

The largest of its kind in
the world, the festival draws
more than 100 top songwriters and up to 10,000 audience members each year.
Five days and nights will be
filled with more than 40
free shows, staged at an
array of the island’s most
popular watering holes,
resorts and hot spots where
the artists will share the stories behind their wellknown songs.
Sara Haze, whose song
“Moonshine” was recently
Jon Randall performs at the San Carlos Institute while
featured on the Safe Haven
Matraca Berg,Jeff Hanna and Jessi Alexander look on during
soundtrack, was a newbie at
the festival last year and said the 2012 Key West Songwriters Festival.
that there’s a buzz about the have been instrumental in
event in the Music City.
making the event grow.”
“I feel like all of
He added that in addiNashville takes off that week tion to the artists, more
to go to Key West,” she said. industry people are attend“Everyone is rocking flip
ing the festival.
flops and drinking piña
“The past few years it’s
coladas at 2 p.m. It’s definite- become almost like a South
ly a more casual atmosphere, by Southwest. Key industry
and it’s a great bonding expe- people are coming down—
rience for the songwriters.
record labels and publishers.”
We’re always sitting in
The festival gained even
rooms and writing with each more notoriety in 2003 when
other, but here we’re out on a producer Greg Travis feabeach or snorkeling.”
tured the weekend on his telThe festival had a modevision show Country Music
est debut in 1995, but when Across America, which aired
Broadcast Music Inc. (BMI) on Great American Country
stepped in as a partner and
(GAC). They’ve filmed at
sponsor the following year, the festival each year, and in
the event began to blossom. 2009, Storme Warren, the
“BMI helped bring a lot
host of GAC’s Headline
more writers down every
Country, took over coverage
year,” said Charlie Bauer,
of the event.
who is the festival founder
Some of the performers
and director as well as the
have been coming to Key
managing partner of
West over 16 years in a row
Smokin’ Tuna Saloon. “They and have developed their
own fan base at the festival.
“The fan base builds
every year because they get
to know these writers on a
more intimate level,” Bauer
said. “It’s just grown on
both ends—the fans that
come down to see the performances and the performers themselves.”
Jan Wang from
Islamorada said that she
G

See Songwriters, 6B

“The Place Beyond the
Pines,” rated R, 140 min.
Now playing nationwide.
Let’s start with the title it’s confusing and ambiguous and most viewers will
wonder what it means. Does
it have something to do with
the auto repair shop in the
woods? Is it about the two
tense, disturbing scenes that
take place among the pine
trees? No, the title comes
from a rough translation of
the native-American word
‘Schenectady’, which is the
city in New York where the
film takes place.
Now that we’ve cleared

that up, we
can talk
about the
film itself.
“The Place
Beyond the
Pines” is a
tense,
somber
exercise in
keeping an
Craig Wanous audience on
edge. Director and co-writer
Derek Cianfrance (“Blue
Valentine”) uses brooding
music and claustrophobic
camera work to slowly and
relentlessly build the tension
almost to the breaking point.
Viewers will spend most
of the 140-minute film worrying about who is going to live
and who’s going to die. It’s
one of those movies where

Keys

Film

G

See Film, 5B

THEATER

Photo by LARRY BENVENUTI

Rita Irwin plays the role of Ethel and Cheri Edwards the
role of her daughter, Charlotte, in ‘Moon Over Buffalo,’
which opens May 2 at Marathon Community Theatre.

‘Moon Over Buffalo’
coming to Marathon
ny has world famous director Frank Capra coming to
see the troupe perform, perforce to earn starring roles in
a Capra remake of “The
Scarlet Pimpernel.”
L’Attitudes Staff
The Marathon Theatre’s
cast includes stage veterans
“Moon Over Buffalo,” by along with some ingÈnues prolific playwright Ken Lud- which almost parallels
wig, opens May 2 at MaraLudwig’s story in “Moon
thon Community Theatre.
Over Buffalo.”
Often described as a
“This madcap comedy (is)
“madcap” comedy, the story a must see for theatre lovers,
is set in Buffalo, N.Y., 1953, acting wannabes, or anyone
with a down-on-its heels
in need of a big belly laugh,”
repertory company of actors. said Bonnie Greenberg,
Ludwig, winner of the
MCT’s general manager.
Edgar Award and nominated
MCT’s John Schaefer
three times for Tony Awards, plays leading man George
creates a story of mistaken
Hay, a waning actor suspectidentities, misunderstandings ed of having an affair with
and humorous set pieces.
G See Theater, 5B
Rumor sweeping the compa-

Madcap comedy
called ‘loads
of fun’ to see
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THEATER

‘Deathtrap’ premieres
“If you care to assassinate yourself with laughter,
try Deathtrap.”
- Time magazine
When Ira Levin wrote
“Deathtrap” in 1978, he could
hardly have predicted its success on Broadway, followed
by a 1982 Sidney Lumet film
with Michael Caine and
Christopher Reeve.
And, that’s not counting
the scores of regional theater
companies that have given
“Deathtrap” life long beyond
its record run on the Great
White Way.
The Waterfront Theatre
stages its version of this
clever comedy thriller starting with preview performances April 30 and May 1.
Cue magazine, reviewing
the original play, wrote:
“Two-thirds a thriller and
one-third a devilishly clever
comedy. Suspend your disbelief and be delighted. Scream
a little. It’s good for you.”
“Deathtrap” is the premiere
event for the Waterfront’s Key
West Mystery Fest, which
opens May 2 with a gala afterparty. The play runs through
May 18.
The story follows Sidney
Bruhl, a successful writer of
Broadway thrillers, struggling to overcome a “dry”
spell. A string of failures and
a shortage of funds have not
helped matters.
Then, a possible break in

Chris Stone plays Helga Ten Dorp, the Dutch psychic, in
the Waterfront Playhouse production of ‘Deathtrap.’
his fortunes occurs when he
receives a script from a seminar student - a thriller which
Sidney recognizes immediately as a potential
Broadway hit.
With his wife Myra’s help,
Sidney devises a plan to offer
collaboration to the student,
an idea which the younger
man quickly accepts. Throw
in an eccentric psychic and
stuffy Brahmin lawyer, and
the pace begins to move
quickly with an “abundance
of shocking surprises, thrills
and laughter.”
Here’s director Bob
Bowersox: “‘Deathtrap’ is
probably the finest example
of the two-act thriller you’ll
ever see. It has more twists,
turns, and sudden shocks
than any play I know, and I

guarantee you won’t see
them coming. That, and the
fact that’s it’s the perfect
blend of suspense, thrills,
and humor, make this play a
terrific evening of theater.”
“Deathtrap” stars David
Black as Sidney and Mark
Watson as Clifford, the
young playwright. Mary
Falconer plays Myra,
Sidney’s wife, Chris Stone
plays Helga Ten Dorp, the
Dutch psychic, and Geno
Drum plays the stuffy
lawyer Porter Milgrim.
Michael Boyer has created
the Connecticut house where
all the action takes place;
lighting by David Bird.
For tickets, call the box
office at 294-5015 or visit:
www.WaterfrontPlay
house.org.

‘You’ll be pumped up’
From Film, 4B

Gosling is outstanding as wallet for years afterward.
Luke. He gives his character
The supporting cast gives
a calm demeanor but with a excellent performances, with
the audience has a feeling
Ray Liotta and Ben
right from the start that some- palpable sense of rage just
beneath the placid exterior.
Mendelson as standouts.
thing awful is going to hapLiotta is superb as a creepy,
pen. Then they spend the rest Luke conceals any emotion
he might be feeling and
menacing rogue cop, a role
of the movie dreading the
viewers may find it hard to
he seems to have invented.
moment when it does.
empathize with him, espeAnd Mendelson is perfect as
The story follows two
cially after that rage erupts.
the auto-shop owner who
men, both fathers of infant
With a face and body
takes Luke in and - at first boys, as they deal with new
fatherhood and all the emo- blanketed with tattoos and an seems like a good guy.
ever-present cigarette danNewcomers Dane
tions that go with that
gling from his lips, Gosling
DeHaan and Emory Cohen
responsibility. Luke
gives an electric performance play the two grownup sons of
Glanton, played by Ryan
that oozes quiet malevoLuke and Avery, Jason and
Gosling, is a hot-headed
lence. Even when he’s hold- AJ respectively, and both
motorcycle daredevil who
turns to a life of crime in an ing his young son, anger and portray the teenagers with
just the right amount of
attempt to care for the year- violence never seem too far
bravado and uncertainty.
old son he only recently dis- from the surface.
Cooper is also terrific as
“The Place Beyond the
covered he’d fathered. The
child’s mother, Romina, por- Avery, the hero-cop who has Pines” is edgy and nervetrouble dealing with the
wracking.
trayed with melancholy by
emotions of that fateful day.
It’s not a film for those
Eva Mendes, lives with
As the film progresses, so
who like an easy-going
another man who has
does Avery’s career and he
story with likeable characstepped in to take Luke’s
is soon campaigning to be
ters and a Hollywood endplace as the father.
the state’s attorney general.
ing. But, like that strenuous
Bradley Cooper is Avery
But that violent confrontasession at the gym, when
Cross, a young cop with a
tion affected him deeply and the workout is over, you’ll
law degree, whose father
he carries a photo of Luke
definitely be pumped up
wants him to follow in his
and his infant son in his
and wide awake.
footsteps and become a
lawyer. Avery has a son the
same age as Luke’s and a
wife who would also like
Casual, Gourmet Oceanfront Dining
him to quit the police force.
On the force for six months,
he loves being a cop and still
has the idealism of a rookie.
After struggling to save
any money at a regular job,
Luke partners with a shady
auto-shop owner to earn
“Filet Mignon d
some quick cash by robbing
per person
n
a
er
d
banks. Avery happens to be
n
te
er
7 nights a week
butt
in the right place at the right
n”
io
ct
holidays)
fe
er
p
to
ed
k
coo tudes review Feb. 1, 2002 Must (except
time after one of Luke’s robbe
seated
by 5:15 pm
– L’Atti
beries and the paths of the
two men collide. That colli“The only thing we overlook is the ocean.”
sion drives the plot and has
Open 7 days a week • Dinner 4:30 - 10pm • Breakfast 7:30 - 10am
far-reaching effects on both
Reservations 289-1554 At Beautiful Rainbow Bend Resort
men, and on everyone around
• Credit Cards Accepted
• Mile Marker 58, Grassy Key
them, for years to come.
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‘Like living in an asylum’
From Theater, 4B
the company’s young acting
ingénue Eileen, played by
Vanessa Collins. Vanessa
made her debut with
Marathon’s troupe earlier
this season in the comic hit
“5 Women Wearing the
Same Dress.”
Other alums from that
play now performing in
“Moon” include Cheri
Edwards (as George’s wife
Charlotte, who considers
leaving him for their long
time attorney), and, James
Chaplin as Charlotte’s
lawyer/lover, Richard.
Sarah Brignac plays the
Hay’s daughter, Rosalind,
who quit show business
because it is too crazy “like living in an asylum.”
She’s come to Buffalo to
introduce her parents to her
new fiancÈ, Howard, a
ditzy TV weatherman
played by MCT’s Devin
Clarke. Complicating the
chaos on stage is Marty
Dillis as Paul, Rosalind’s
former fiancÈ. He’s the
company manager, and, still
has the hots for her.
Rounding out the cast is
veteran actress Rita Irwin
as Charlotte’s mother,
Ethel, a bit hard of hearing
but who handles the acting
company’s costumes.
“The cast is hitting comic
heights with this hilarious
show,” Greenberg said. “It’s
full of slapstick and loads of
fun for everyone on stage
and in the audience.”
When the Boston Herald
reviewed “Moon Over
Buffalo,” this is what the
critic had to say:
“Somewhere up above,
George S. Kaufman, Abe
Burrows, Moss Hart and all
those clever fellows who
wrote the comedies of yesteryear are rolling with
laughter, echoing the audience last night at Moon
Over Buffalo. The play is
nothing less than a love letter to live theater.”
“Moon Over Buffalo,”
directed by Michael
Edwards, is produced by
Tom O’Neil. Dale Coburn
III is assistant director. The
show is produced with permission by Samuel French,

Photo by LARRY BENVENUTI

The cast of ‘Moon Over Buffalo,’ seated: Sarah Brignac,
Cheri Edwards, John Schaefer and Devin Clarke; standing:
Marty Dillis, Vanessa Collins, Rita Irwin, Steve Wilinski and
James Chaplin.
Inc. and supported in part by
The Monroe County Tourist
Development Council.
Performances are scheduled May 2, 3, 4, 10, 12,
16, 17 and 18 - all shows
at 8 p.m., with a 3 p.m.
matinee performance set
for Sunday, May 12. A
local’s discount is offered
for the show on Friday,

May 3.
The MCT Gallery
exhibit, open prior to curtain call, features works by
Islamorada artist Tim
Borski.
Tickets cost $18. For
tickets, call 743-0994.
For more information,
visit www.marathon
theater.org.

May 3 – May 5, 2013

Sunset Dinners
Now only

$15.95

The Nick Sheahan Scholarship Fund For Graduating Seniors
at Coral Shores High School

RULES MEETING
& COOKOUT
Friday, May 3rd – 6-9pm,
Tavernier Creek Marina
Paella Party at 6pm, Free to Anglers,
Non-Anglers Welcome $25
Live Music Cash, Gas and Other
Prizes, Silent Auction.
Rules Meeting at 7:30 pm

Cash Prizes for adults!
Entry Fee $150
Trophy and prizes for junior
anglers! Entry Fee $35

Info: Bernice Dionne at 393-2517, Marcia Panse at 393-3733,
Tom Sheahan at 393-3709 or Rebecca Dunlop at 393-4026.
Entry Forms at: www.nicksheahan.com
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ART

THEATER

Plot twists and turns in this play
‘Oklahoma Smith’
opens April 30
at the Red Barn

Work by Key West High School art student Liz Czerwinski.

Student art show
at The Studios
For a perspective on
future art, check out the current exhibit at The Studios
of Key West featuring works
by 8 talented students from
Key West High School.
All the student artists are
in an advanced placement
art program led by teacher
Shannon Perkins.
The exhibit, which will
be on display until May 10,
includes paintings, photographs and drawings.
The student artists represented at the exhibit: Liz
Czerwinski, Alice Tallmadge,
Ella Maye Brungart,
Jaquelyn Knowles, Michelle
Konik, Meg Hartle, Kulia
Nieker, and Jase Schilleci.
As part of The Studios
commitment to foster art in
the community, the student
works will be available for
sale, with 80 percent of the

proceeds kept by the artist
and the 20 percent commission going to Key West
High School art department.
This is in support of
the program’s Haiti
Project, which provides
clothes and supplies to the
people of Haiti.
The student art is sponsored by Coles Peace bakery.
Gallery hours 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. daily at The Studios,
600 White St., Key West. In
addition, the gallery is open
most Sundays. For more
information, call 296-0458.
In addition to the student exhibit in Space 2,
The Studios has open artist
studios, the sculpture garden with some new works
on display, along with the
Ashe Street residency cottages, where visitors can
observe artists at work.

2012-2013 PERFORMING SEASON

KEY LARGO CONCERT!

7EXYVHE]TQ

April 27
=SYRK1YWMGMERW´'SRGIVX
Murray E. Nelson

Government & Cultural Center Park

Mile Marker 102 Key Largo
Free Admission

An interactive plot where
audience members get to
influence the story will be
presented at the Red Barn
Theatre’s “Oklahoma Smith
and The Pantheon of
Annihilation.”
Created by Mike Marrero
and Chris Schultz, the play
features a cast that includes
Landon Bradbary, Erin
Mckenna, Caroline Cooper,
Chad Newman, Brandon
Beach and Pony Charvert.
Producers tout this vehicle with plot twists and turns
as: “Get ready for a wild
ride as famed explorer
Oklahoma Smith and his
trusty sidekick set out to find
the lost ‘Book of the Dead’
and save the world from the
evil Mistress Nefarious.”
Conceived as a parody of
action-adventure stories, The
Pantheon invites audiences
to help shape the play,
according to the creators, “as
each major decision in this
choose your own adventure
is decided by the audience.
Gun or whip? Run or fight?
Kiss her or not? The audience decides.”
Marrero, co-creative
director of Short Attention
Span Theatre 2012, said the

enjoys attending the festival
for the diversity of music, as
well as the interaction with
the songwriters.
“We get to experience
music in a small intimate setting that we usually can only
get at a big concert venue, and
it’s different from the island
style music down here,” she
said. “We also enjoy meeting
the musicians.”
This year, critically
acclaimed young blues journeyman Gary Clark, Jr., who
recently appeared on the
“Tonight Show” with Jay
Leno and the “Late Show”
with David Letterman, will
headline the festival’s official kick-off party. It will be
on Wednesday, May 1, at 6
p.m. on the Sunset Pier at
the Ocean Key Resort.
“We’ve got a little something different this year with
Gary Clark Jr.” said Bauer.
“He’s a major blues artist
right now. He’s been touring
with Eric Clapton, and we’re
so excited to have him.”
A free street concert at 7
p.m. on Saturday, May 4,
will fill the 200 block of
Duval Street with the sounds
of the six-man country-rock

Co-sponsored by the Parks and Recreation Department, Village of Islamorada, with support from Islamorada Community Entertainment
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Keys Movie Times

Tropic Cinema
416 Eaton St., Key West, 295-9493
• The Company You Keep (R): 1:30, 4:00, 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
• Trance (R): 2:15, 4:20, 6:25 and 8:35 p.m.
• The Place Beyond the Pines (R): 2:00, 6:00 and 8:40 p.m.
• War Witch (NR): 6:10 p.m.
• Tabu (NR): 3:45 and 8:00 p.m.

Marathon Community Cinema
5101 Overseas Highway, Marathon, 743-0288
• G.I. Joe: Retaliation 3D (PG-13): Weekdays: 7:00 and 9:30
p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 2:00, 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

Tavernier Towne Cinema
Tavernier Mall,Tavernier, 853-7003
• Pain & Gain (R): 1:15, 4:05, 6:55 and 9:50 p.m.
• Oblivion (PG-13): 1:30, 4:15, 7:00 and 9:45 p.m.
• 42 (PG-13): 1:10, 4:00, 6:50 and 9:40 p.m.
• Jurassic Park 3D (PG-13): 1:15, 4:05, 6:55 and 9:50 p.m.
• G.I. Joe: Retaliation (PG-13): 7:15 and 9:55 p.m.
• The Croods (PG): 1:50, 4:10 and 6:45 p.m.

play offers more than 25
combinations with audience
participation.
“Watch for the obvious
lampoon of favorite Indiana
Jones episodes, augmented
with song,” according to
Schultz, a local writer who
has directed Red Barn
Theatre’s Short Attention

Span Theatre productions.
‘Okalahoma Smith’ opens
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 20,
and runs through May 25.
Set design is by Gary
McDonald. Elizabeth Love
handled props and costumes.
Opening night tickets
cost $40; $35 for other performances and $65 for a din-

ner and show package,
which includes aprËs dinner
at the Pier House Resort.
The Red Barn Theatre is
located at 319 Duval St.,
rear. Tickets are available
at: www.redbarntheatre
.com or call the box office
at 296-9911.

From Songwriters, 4B

Bring a blanket or lawn chair

All shows that start before 4 p.m play only on weekends.
• The Big Wedding (R): 1:20, 4:40, 7:45 and 10:00 p.m.
• Pain & Gain (R): 1:10, 4:10, 7:10 and 10:05 p.m.
• Oblivion (PG-13): 1:00, 4:00, 7:00 and 9:50 p.m.
• 42 (PG-13): 1:30, 4:20, 7:20 and 10:10 p.m.
• Scary Movie V (PG-13): 1:40, 4:30, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.
• G.I. Joe: Retaliation 3D (PG-13): 10:15 p.m.
• The Croods (PG): 7:40 p.m.

Landon Bradbary (left) in ‘Oklahoma Smith and the Pantheon of Annihilation.’ Actor
Pony Charvert - Guess who he’s spoofing?

Kick off party May 1 at Sunset Pier

— New Band Members Welcome —

Regal Cinemas
Searstown, Key West, 294-0000

Photos by NICK DOLL

91298 Overseas Hwy,
Tavernier, Florida 33070

NOW ALL DIGITAL!

Check movies
and show times
at our WEBSITE

www.bbtheatres.com

or call our
24 HOUR
MOVIE
HOTLINE

853-7003

Photo by BRIAN TIPTON

Chuck Cannon:‘Festival transcends genres.’
band Bush Hawg,
singer/songwriter Joanna
Smith and X-Factor winner
Tate Stevens.
The rest of the weekend
is jam packed with concerts
by performers like the original Blues Brother, Steve
Cropper, who’s known for
such classics as “(Sittin’ On)
The Dock of the Bay” and
“Knock on Wood.”
Grammy nominee, James
Slater, who wrote “In My
Daughter’s Eyes” recorded
by Martina McBride, will be
on hand to sing Key West’s
official song, “Key West
Address” and more.

Also expect country hitwriters Jeffrey Steele, Paul
Overstreet, Bob DiPiero, Lori
McKenna, Bobby Pinson,
Keith Stegall, Liz Rose, Paul
Jenkins, Doug Johnson and
Even Stevens, as well as
revered Texas singer/songwriter Robert EarlKeen.
The power-trio, The
World Famous Headliners,
made up of chart topping
writers and musicians
PatMcLaughlin, Shawn
Camp and Al Anderson and
top-flight guitarist and songwriter Guthrie Trapp are
some additional highlights.
Known for the 90s hit “I

Love the Way You Love
Me,” songwriter Chuck
Cannon has attended the festival since the early days. He
cautioned that while many of
the artists are known for
country music, the festival
transcends genres.
“We have to be really
careful when we talk about
genres,” he said. “The vast
majority of songwriters will
tell you they just write
songs. When you put it to
synthesizers and extremely
processed lead guitars, that’s
going to make that song a
pop song. But you wrap
twin fiddles and steel guitar
around it, and it’s going to
be a country song.”
Haze, who is currently
working on a new record
with Gammy Award-winning producer, Paul Worley,
said that the festival is an
opportunity for audiences to
hear new songs that haven’t
been released yet.
“We can test out new
material and see what connects with the audience,”
she said. “We can navigate
certain songs for our record
and maybe take certain
songs off. The festival is
also a really good way for
people to get to know songwriters before the rest of the
world does.”
Proceeds from the Key
West Songwriters Festival
will benefit SHARE Military
Initiative at Shepherd Center.
For more information,
visit www.keywestsong
writersfestival.com.

Saturday, April 27, 2013
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Ad# 463438

Ad# 460346
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN
AND FOR HARDEE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CASE NO: 252010CA000363
WAUCHULA STATE BANK
Plaintiff,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 12-CA-39-M
COMMUNITY BANK OF THE
SOUTH
a Banking Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.

vs.
RIDOBEL GONZALEZ and
ADRIANA GONZALEZ, his
wife, ET AL
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that under and by virtue of a
Deficiency Judgment entered
by the Circuit Court in and for
Hardee County, Florida on the
12th day February, 2013, and
by virtue of a Writ of Execution
issued in the above styled
cause on the 25th day of
March, 2013, I, Richard A.
Ramsay, Sheriff of Monroe
County, Florida have levied
upon and will offer for sale and
sell to the highest bidder for
cash, subject to any mortgages
or liens thereon, in the morning
on the 15th day of May, 2013
at 10:00 A.M. at the Monroe
County Courthouse, 500
Whitehead St., Key West, Florida, the interests of defendants RIDOBEL GONZALEZ
and ADRIANA GONZALEZ, his
wife, ET AL, in execution, in
the following described property, subject to any and all other
liens, taxes, judgments, or
encumbrances whatsoever:
SPECIFIC DESCRIPTION OF
PROPERTY
Lot 8, Block 7, AMENDED
PLAT OF WINSTON
WATERWAYS NO 2, according to the map or plat thereof
as recorded in Plat Book 6,
Page 27, Public Records of
Monroe County, Florida.
LOCATION :
105 2nd Lane, Key Largo,
Florida
DATED this 10th day of April,
2013.
Richard A. Ramsay, Sheriff
Monroe County, Florida
BY:Rachelle Gates, Supervisor
Civil Process Division
Published April 13, 20, 27, May
4, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 460396
IN THE COUNTY COURT
IN AND FOR
MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: 11-CC-000105-P
TBF FINANCIAL, LLC
as assignee to
CIT TECHNOLOGY
Financing Services, Inc.
Plaintiff,
vs.
PLAY PEN LLC and GEORGE
WILSON, as Guarantor, jointly
and severally,
Defendant (s)
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that under and by virtue of a
DEFAULT FINAL JUDGMENT
entered by the County Court in
and for Monroe County, Florida
on the 12th day of December,
2011, and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution issued in the above
styled cause on the 6th day of
January, 2012, I, Richard A.
Ramsay, Sheriff of Monroe
County, Florida have levied
upon and will offer for sale and
sell to the highest bidder for
cash, subject to any mortgages
or liens thereon, in the morning
on the 15th day of May, 2013,
at 10:30 A.M. at the Monroe
County Courthouse, 500
Whitehead St., Key West, Florida, the interests of defendant
PLAY PEN LCC and GEORGE
WILSON, as guarantor, jointly
and severally in execution, in
the following described property, subject to any and all other
liens, taxes, judgments, or
encumbrances whatsoever:
SPECIFIC DESCRIPTION OF
PROPERTY
Lot 21, Block 1, BAY HAVEN,
Section 2 according to the
Plat thereof, as recorded in
Plat Book 2, Page 34, of the
Public Records of Monroe
County, Florida. AND Lot 2,
Block 6, BAY HAVEN Section
1, according to the Plat
thereof, as recorded in Plat
Book 2, Page 28, of the
Public Records of Monroe
County, Florida.
DATED this 10th day of April,
2013.
Richard A. Ramsay, Sheriff
Monroe County, Florida
BY:Rachelle Gates, Supervisor
Civil Process Division
Published April 13, 20, 27, May
4, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

GET RESULTS
with the Keynoter’s
classified section.

743-5551

DEBORAH DAVIS DIETZ;
DANIEL J. DIETZ; DANA’S
AIR CONDITIONING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE, INC.;
UNKNOWN TENANT #1 and
UNKNOWN TENANT #2,
ET ALS
Defendants.
RE-NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to a Final Summary
Judgment of Mortgage
Foreclosure dated November
5th, 2012 entered in Civil Case
No. 12 CA 39 M of the Circuit
Court of the 16th Judicial Circuit in and for Monroe County,
Florida, wherein COMMUNITY
BANK OF THE SOUTH, is
Plaintiff and DEBORAH DAVIS
DIETZ, et al., are
Defendant(s).
I will sell to the highest bidder
for cash, at the Monroe County
Courthouse, Front Door, 500
Whitehead Street, Key West at
11 o’clock a.m. on the 14th day
of May, 2013 the following described property as set forth in
said Final Summary Judgment
OF Mortgage Foreclosure, to
wit:
LOT 25 OVERSEAS
ESTATES ACCORDING TO
PLAT THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK
5, PAGE 27, OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
STREET ADDRESS:
420 97TH STREET OCEAN,
MARATHON, FL 33050
Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the
sale, if any, other than the
property owner as of the date
of the lis pendens must file a
claim within 60 days after the
sale.
DATED this 12th day of April,
2013
Amy Heavilin
Clerk of Circuit Court
BY: Tammy L. Marciel
Deputy Clerk
Brittany E. Nugent, Esq.
Hershoff Lupino & Yagel, LLP
Attorneys for Plaintiff
90130 Old Highway
Tavernier, FL 33070
Tel: (305) 852-8440
Fax: (305) 852-8848
Published April 27, May 4,
2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 469606
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA

Personal Representative:
Donald J. Wagner
2300 Walnut Court
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026
Attorney for Petitioner
CUNNINGHAM MILLER, P.A.
s/ Lesley Rhyne
Florida Bar No. 866016
2975 Overseas Hwy
Marathon, FL 33050
Tel. (305) 743-9428
Fax (305) 743-8800
E-Mail:
lrhyne@floridakeyslaw.com
Secondary E-Mail:
service@floridakeyslaw.com
Published April 20, 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 469701
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2013-CP-62-K
IN RE: ESTATE OF
LAWRENCE JAMES BURNS,
Deceased
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Summary Administration)
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE
ESTATE:
You are hereby notified that an
Order of Summary Administration has been entered in the
estate of LAWRENCE JAMES
BURNS, deceased, File Number 2013-CP-62-K by the Circuit Court for Monroe County,
Florida, Probate Division, the
address of which is 500 Whitehead Street, Key West, FL
33040. The decedent’s date of
death was August 19, 2012.
The name of the representative of the estate and his attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent
and other persons having
claims or demands against the
estate of the decedent on
whom a copy of this notice is
required to be served must file
their claims with this court
WITHIN THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF
SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having
claims or demands against decedent’s estate must file their
claims with this court WITHIN
3 MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS
SET FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S
DATE OF DEATH IS
BARRED.
The date of first publication of
this Notice is April 20, 2013.

File No. 13-CP-25-M
Division Probate

Person Giving Notice:
ALBERT C. BURNS, JR.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
ALLAN DONALD WAGNER
Deceased.

Attorney for Person Giving
Notice:
Samuel J.Kaufman
Florida Bar No. 0144304
Law Offices of
Samuel J. Kaufman
3130 Northside Drive
Key West, Florida 33040
Email Designation for service:
sam@samkaufmanlaw.com
Telephone: (305) 292-3926
Fax: (305) 295-7947

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the
estate of Allan Donald Wagner,
deceased, whose date of
death was March 1, 2013 is
pending in the Circuit Court for
Monroe County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address
of which is 3117 Overseas
Highway, Marathon, FL 33050.
The names and addresses of
the personal representative
and the personal representative’s attorney are set forth
below.
All creditors of the decedent
and other persons having
claims or demands against
decedent’s estate on whom a
copy of this notice is required
to be served must file their
claims with this court WITHIN
THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS
AFTER THE TIME OF THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF
THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS
NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the
decedent and other persons
having claims or demands
against decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER
THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS
SET FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S
DATE OF DEATH IS
BARRED.
The date of first publication of
this notice is April 20, 2013.

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN
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Published April 20, 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 469756

g
WITHIN THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF
SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having
claims or demands against decedent’s estate must file their
claims with this court WITHIN
3 MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS
SET FORTH IN SECTION
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S
DATE OF DEATH IS
BARRED.
The date of first publication of
this Notice is April 20, 2013.
Person Giving Notice:
SCOTT CLEMENS
Attorney for Person Giving
Notice:
Samuel J.Kaufman
Florida Bar No. 0144304
Law Offices of
Samuel J. Kaufman
3130 Northside Drive
Key West, Florida 33040
Email Designation for service:
sam@samkaufmanlaw.com
Telephone: (305) 292-3926
Fax: (305) 295-7947
Published April 20, 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
COMPETITIVE
SOLICITATIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 29, 2013 at 3:00
P.M. the Monroe County
Purchasing Office will receive
and open sealed responses for
the following:
ELEVATOR SERVICE
MAINTENANCE
MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
Requirements for submission
and the selection criteria may
be requested from
DemandStar by Onvia at
www.demandstar.com OR
www.monroecountybids.com
or call toll-free at 1-800-7111712. The Public Record is
available at the Monroe County
Purchasing Office located at
The Gato Building, 1100
Simonton Street, Room 2-213,
Key West, Florida. All Responses must be sealed and
must be submitted to the Monroe County Purchasing Office.
Published April 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 474999
MONROE COUNTY TOURIST
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL DISTRICT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
& PUBLIC WORKSHOPS
FOR EVENT FUNDING
A workshop will take place at
each of the DAC meetings listed below to inform interested
parties on how to apply for
Destination and Turnkey Event
Funding. For more information
contact the TDC Administrative
office at (305) 296-1552.
DAC I will meet on Wednesday May 15, 2013 at 3:00 p.m.
at the Pier House Resort in
Key West.

DAC III will meet on Wednesday May 15, 2013 at 9:00 a.m.
at the Hawks Cay Resort in
Duck Key.

DAC V will meet on Tuesday
May 14, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. at
the Hilton Key Largo Resort.

All creditors of the decedent
and other persons having
claims or demands against the
estate of the decedent on
whom a copy of this notice is
required to be served must file
their claims with this court

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

Alex’s Auto Wrecking &
Parts gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell
these vehicles on 05/08/2013
9:00:00 AM at 111 US Highway 1 # 107, Key West, FL
33040 pursuant to subsection
713.78 of the Florida Statutes.
Alex’s Auto Wrecking & Parts
reserves the right to accept or
reject any and/or all bids. All
sales are final.
1FAFP53U2XG207997
1999 FORD
KNDJF724077333019
2007 KIA

Published April 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

ADA ASSISTANCE: If you are
a person with a disability who
needs special accommodations in order to participate in
these proceedings, please
contact the County Administrator’s Office, by phoning (305)
292-4441, between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., no
later than five (5) calendar
days prior to the scheduled
meeting; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call "711".
Published April 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 476567
NOTICE OF REQUEST
FOR COMPETITIVE
SOLICITATIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on May 30, 2013 at 3:00
P.M. the Monroe County
Purchasing Office will receive
and open sealed responses for
the following:

CONTINUED IN NEXT COLUMN

L R sofas,tables,lamps,curio
DR table, 8chairs, china cab.
Wicker BRset, futons, misc.
DinetteTable w/4chairs, more!
Formal to fun. 305-289-1696

FRED'S BEDS
100s of Beds
Factory Direct to You
New Tropical Wicker
Bedroom and Living Room
Dinettes, Futons, Recliners
Simmons Beautyrest
www.fredsbeds.com

FREE DELIVERY
Marathon  MM 53.5  743-7277
Big Coppitt  MM 9.5  295-8430

PRIVATE COLLECTOR
WANTS. Rolex Dive watches
and Pilot Watches. Old model
Military clocks & watches.
Call 305-743-4578.

U.S. COINS
Unwanted or broken gold +
silver jewlery. Old oil paintings
Best price guaranteed. Private
collector. 305-743-5780

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
All new. 20’ refrigerated
counter, new hot server,
sneeze glass, dough divider,
trays, etc. $1,500.
305-849-0397

Ad# 476800
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
The vehicle(s) listed below will
be sold at public auction for
cash at Florida Keys Towing
Inc., 1620 Overseas Hwy,
Marathon FL 33050 at 8:00
AM on JUNE 10, 2013 in
accordance to Florida Statute
Section 713.78 for unpaid
towing & storage. Florida Keys
Towing, Inc. reserves the right
to accept or reject any and/or
all bids. All vehicles/ vessels
are sold as is.
1. 1999 CHEVROLET
VIN: 4G1JF32T2XB906670
2. 2013 NISSAN
VIN: 1N4AL3APXDC157506
Published April 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

MM 106 Bayside, 2 br, 2 ba,
home for sale. Newly renovated, new roof. 15’ elevation.
$130K. Possible owner
financing. 305-942-3055

Marath on Duplex cent loc.
Wtr acc, gated, good for 4u,
rev mtg income, or rebld up to
15 MU 1of2 or both to choose.
Fin poss 650Kea. 05-610-8002

KEY LARGO Park Model for
sale. Handicapped designed,
1 BR, furnished. Never lived in.
Lot rent $500/mo. $15,000.
Owner financing available.
305-522-5841

Ad# 476884
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ANCHOR TOWING gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien and
intent to sell these vehicles on
05/03/2013, 08:00 am at 189
US HIGHWAY 1 KEY WEST,
FL 33040-5476, pursuant to
subsection 713.78 of the
Florida Statutes. ANCHOR
TOWING reserves the right to
accept or reject any and/or all
bids.
FLZT6188H661
1961 BOSTON WHALER
JKAVNDA1XRB527965
1994 KAWASAKI
NOTVISIBLE MAGIC TILT
VXP16045M79F 1979 SEAQU
Published April 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

LOST YOUR PET?
OR
FOUND A PET?
CALL US TO PLACE A
FREE AD
THE KEYNOTER 743-5551

All DAC meetings are open to
the public.

Deceased

You are hereby notified that an
Order of Summary Administration has been entered in the
estate of DEBORAH SUE
CLEMENS, deceased, File
Number 2013-CP-17-K by the
Circuit Court for Monroe County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is 500
Whitehead Street, Key West,
FL 33040. The decedent’s
date of death was November
6, 2012. The name of the
representative of the estate
and his attorney are set forth
below.

Ad# 476746

DAC II will meet on Tuesday
May 14, 2013 at 6:00 p.m. at
the Lower Keys Chamber of
Commerce in Big Pine Key.

PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 2013-CP-17-K

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE
ESTATE:

Published April 27, 2013
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad# 473132

DAC IV will meet on Tuesday
May 14, 2013 at 2:00 p.m. at
the Islander Resort in
Islamorada.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(Summary Administration)

Requirements for submission
and the selection criteria may
be requested from
DemandStar by Onvia at
www.demandstar.com OR
www.monroecountybids.com
or call toll-free at 1-800-7111712. The Public Record is
available at the Monroe County
Purchasing Office located at
The Gato Building, 1100
Simonton Street, Room 2-213,
Key West, Florida. All Responses must be sealed and
must be submitted to the Monroe County Purchasing Office.

2A4GP54L06R827968
2006 CHRYSLER

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

IN RE: ESTATE OF
DEBORAH SUE CLEMENS,

CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEERING AND
INSPECTION (CEI)
SERVICES FOR THE
ALL AMERICAN ROAD
WAYFINDING SIGN
PROJECT
MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA

BIG YARD SALE . Burton
Methodist Church. MM 93 O/S.
Sat. April 27, 9am-3pm. No
early birds please! Something
for everyone.
BIG YARD SALE MM 101.5
Fri., 4/26 Sat., 4/27 & Sun.,
4/28. 7:00 AM. Fishing rods,
bicycles, household items &
more! 44 Hibiscus Lane
MARATHON -Sat, 8am-4pm
117th St, next to Capt Hooks.
Furniture, hockey table,
generators, Yam 25hp O/B, 13’
Avon inflat.,11’ Boston Whaler
& much more!

MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE
MM102.5 Sat., 4/27 8:00 AM 5:00 PM. Household items,
tools, clothes, furn., etc.
42 & 44 Waterways Dr.
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE
Saturday 4/27, 8am - ?
MM 99 Oceanside,
134 Ocean Shores Drive,
Key Largo.

Subscriptions

743-5551

Mobile Home Lot For Sale
In Key RV Park,
Marathon.
$79K.
305-743-5164
HOMESTEAD - On the Water
beautiful 4/4 two story, big yard
2 car garage. Nice and clean,
ready to move in. $1695.
Call Steve at 786-236-8550

2 BR / 1.5 BA MM 100
Canal front, swimming pool,
2nd floor of CBS home. $1800
/ mo. incl util + cable. Small
pet okay. (305) 322-2937.
MARATHON 2BD, 2BA
CANALFRONT. Florida room
overlooking Boot Key Harbor.
Deep water dock. F/L/S.
$1,350/mo + utils. 743-5623
MARATHON 4 BR, 2 BA
2 car garage! On dry lot,
fenced in yard. $1850/mo +
util. 305-743-7277
MM 100 B/S 3 BR/2 BA ,
unfurn, partial bayview on
dead end st. Screened porch,
lg. fenced yd. $2400/mo
F/L/S. + util (516) 655-5321
MM 89 SPLIT LEVEL LG.
1 BR / 2.5 BA Lg. liv. room, eat
in kit., Freshly painted,
screened patio & fenced yd.
Elec. & basic cable incl.
$1500. (305) 517-6582 or
(305) 664-7252
MM 90 O/S 3 BR / 3 BA
Spacious, w/ pool & dockage.
Great location. $3000 / mo. +
util. F/L/S. Avail. 5/15. Yearly
lease. Larry Leberman, Agent,
Island Breeze Realty. Call
(305) 852-8040

Stilt house on canal o/s for
rent Spacious 1/1 stilt house
one canal in from ocean for
rent. $1400.00 + elec. pets ok.
m/m 99.5 305 450-2687

1/2 Duplex for rent 1/2 Duplex
for
rent.
Completely
remodeled. New cabinets, tile,
A/C and range. Washer/Dryer
included. $1200 per month.
First/Last/Security
required.
References required. 10803
5th Ave Gulf. Call 743-7072 8
to 5 Monday thru Friday only.
$1,200
305-743-7072
cdkwahoo@bellsouth.net
Marathon Nice 2/1 with FL
room, cent. a/c, tile floors, w/d
1300/mth, F/L/S +util. 305-743
-3847 rsmith23@bellsouth.net

Marathon 2/1 condo, MM 50
2nd floor, fully furn, heated
pool. Free dockage to 38’,
Year lease, $1200 mo + util
F/L/S. Avail 5/1. 401-391-9514
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Communications Officer – MARATHON
Monroe County Sheriff's Office is looking
for applicants with strong communications
skills, proficient computer knowledge and
the ability to work independently and
multi-task.

REALTORS

This position involves receiving incoming calls and
interpreting emergency and non-emergency communications:
dispatch of deputies, other emergency service units and
provide arrival instructions for emergency Medical
Dispatching.

Clara Mayette
REALTOR®, GRI

5800 Overseas Highway-Suite 17
Marathon, Florida 33050

Cell: 305-395-2095
clara@ExitFloridaKeys.com
www.ExitFloridaKeys.com

Qualifications required: A high school diploma or its
equivalent. Type at least 35 wpm and successfully pass the
pre-test and questionnaires. Ability to work day and night
shifts and required to work during natural disasters.
Applicants must fill out the MCSO online pre
application at www.keysso.net. Please email resumes
to salexander@keysso.net or fax to (305) 292-7159.
Suzanne Alexander may be contacted @ (305) 292-7044.
EOE/AAP

NOW
HIRING!
Service Outboard
Technician /Rigger
Office:
Toll Free:
Cell:
E-Mail:
Web Page:

305-743-9292 ext. 175
1-888-825-9292 ext. 175
305-481-4571
lindsay@ExitFloridaKeys.com
www.ExitFloridaKeys.com

Lindsay E. Rabito-Leonard
Residential & Commercial
REALTOR®

5800 Overseas Highway Marathon, Florida Keys 33050
G

Apply in person Mon-Fri 11-5
Also can email info to positions@uniquemarine.com

Make BIG
$$$$
Bartender, Dancers
Servers & Security
Housing available

Shirley Mensch, e-PRO®
REALTOR®

Coco Plum Real Estate, Inc.
Coco Plum Vacation Rentals, LLC

Knight & Gardner Realty
336 Duval St.
Key West, FL 33040
Mobile 305-304-0802
Fax 305-296-0946
shirley@keysrealestate.com
An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

Monday - Saturday

www.KeysRentalsOnline.com
www.KeysExpert.com

664-4335
WOODY’S MM82
Crimin al Defense Law Office
in Marathon seeking
part-time/full-time secretary.
Position includes answering
phones, filing, and
correspondence with clients.
Knowledge of the legal system
a must. Please contact
305-289-9397 or email a
resume to
kris@halschuhmacher.com
for consideration.
RECEPTIONIST- P/T
for real estate office, Mthn
Windows exp. needed.
Send resume to Keynoter, c/o
Recept., P.O. Box 500158,
Marathon, 33050

OWNER FINANCING
UNDER CONSTRUCTION - PRICED TO SELL
Professionally Built - Local Licensed Contractor
w/over 35+ years experience
Spacious 1900+sf Ground Level w/Fabulous Layout
300+ sf of Covered Porches
CBS Construction - “X” Zone/No Flood Ins Required
- 3 bed/2 bath PLUS Bonus Room Great Master Suite
Tons of Hall Closet Space - Lg A/C’d Attic (150+sf)
Sits on 3 lots - Create Your Own Backyard Paradise!
Great Upper Keys Neighborhood & Park w/Ramp
Walking Distance to A+ Rated Elementary School
Easily Converted to ADA Accessible Design

8 Pompano Avenue MM 105 Bayside

Call (305) 522-6598 • $349,000

LOW DOWN PAYMENT - EASY TERMS!!

MM 92 HARRY HARRIS PK.
2 BR / 1 BA, covered screen
porch. W/D inside, Access to
comm. boat ramp. $1500 /
mo. + util. Call (305) 321-9944

3/2+loft MM 87 Comp Remod
Gorgeous townhome in Exec
Bay Club. Stainless, granite,
tons
of
room.
Beautiful
commun pool, tennis courts,
beach & dock. Furn of Unfurn.
Won’t last! $1,700/mo 954-816
-6455 nikki2711@att.net

A MOVE IN NOW from $275
week. MARATHON.
Weekly or monthly. Fully furn.
All utilities, cable & free WI FI
included. 305-289-0800

HAMMER POINT MM 93.5
Canal front, on Camelot Dr.
$1300 / mo. + util.
Call (305) 395-9627
or (305) 590-7427.
MM 106 2 BR / 1 BA
A/C, enclosed FL room. New
floors, fenced yard, outdoor
spa. Sm. pets okay. No
smoking inside. Furn.
$1300/mo.or unfurn. $1100/
mo. (305) 778-2916. Shown
by weekend appt.

Marathon - 1 year, $650/mo;
6 mo. $700/mo; 1-4/mo. $750
/mo, F/L+util. (water & elect)
Gated, dock available.
No pets. 305-610-8002
RV LOTS FOR RENT
Docks Avail. Islamorada
Bayside, MM 81.5. Full
hook-ups. Weekly, Seasonal,
Annual. Call 305-393-3377
RV LOTS FOR RENT
Marathon
In Adult Park
Please call 305-743-6519

Marathon 574 99th St Ocean.
Unfurn 1BR, 1BA apt on canal.
Tiled. Scrn porch. 40’ dockage.
PETS WELCOME. $1200/mo.
F/L/S. 305-289-0802
Marathon Efficiencies
all included: stove, refrig,
gated. Qn sz bed, dock avail.
Starting $789 - $920, $1100
/mo. F/L N/pets 305-610-8002
MARATHON EFFICIENCY
Furn/unfurn, by Porky’s (South
end of Mrthn). Cable, water &
trash incl. $750/mo + elec.
Dockage avail 1-305-834-0215

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVYXYZ<>1234567890,./-=_+:”

MARATHO N EFFICIENCY
Ocean Isles gated commty.
Furn, clubhouse w/pool , N/S,
no pets. Bkgnd chk req. $795.
386-308-4071; 386-467-1966
MARATHON
Large waterfront apt 3BR, 2BA.
Dock your boat, and bike to the
beach. $1,650/mo. F/L/S.
718-428-1374
MARATHON STUDIO APT.
Furnished, Water & electric
included. No pets. $900/mo.
F/L/S. 743-0404
MM102 1 BR / 1 BA
Furn. downstairs apt. Incl.
elec. & water. No smoking / no
pets, $850 /mo. F/S (305)
904-8866 or (305) 970-4344
MM 89 1 BR FRESHLY
painted rear, upstairs apt. W/D
on site. Elec. & basic cable
incl. $900 / mo. (305) 5176582 or (305) 664-7252.
MM 95 CANAL FRONT 1 BR
Apt. No pets. 1st and last.
$1000 / mo. incl. all util. &
cable. Call (786) 295-1789.

Marathon - Commercial US 1
frontage, lot 120’x140’, 3211sf
TBR. Bldg, gated, sign. Sale/
lse opt. 1.2 ml. Fin. av. + next
door marina. 305-610-8002

Vacant Commercial Lot 1.54
acres, 488 feet along US 1,
MM 10.5, Big Coppitt Key
Suburban Commercial zoning.
MLS #: 559830 Within 15 feet
of Sewage, Water, and Electric
hookup. Onsite vegetation can
be mitigated. $950,000 305872-5264 bgprevatt@aol.com

MARATHON (Fishermen’s
Point) 20th St. Lot 5, boat
dock & tool shed. 12,500 sf.
Owner financing available .
$360K obo. 305-923-9633

LARGE STORAGE YARD
MM 91. Suitable for your
business. Only $600 per
month Call (305) 522-6598.
MM 93 LARGE
STORAGE YARD
FENCED AREA, SPACE
AVAILABLE .
(305) 522-6598

CLIMA TE CONTROLLED
STORAGE.
Call Fred’s Beds,
305-743-7277
COMMERCIAL SPACES
MM 100
*Warehouse - $500
14 x 24 w/ bath
*Large Office - $500
14 x 27 w/ bath
*Small Office - $300
10 x 16 feet
*AC Storage - $300
10 x 16 feet
Call (305) 522-6598

Marathon - Commercial 6465
O/S Hwy, Unit #3: Space for
rent, $900/Mo (plus tax),
includes water svs & garbage
svs. Overseas Hwy Signage
Space included with Unit. 1st,
Last & Sec. Please call 305743-5680, M-F, 9-4.

Marathon office space. Desk
/office space. Price negotiable
based on space req’d. Professional building. Hwy frontage
305-731-1183; 305-731-9751
MARATHON US 1
Commercial Space Avail.
1000 sf, $1/sf + util, taxes &
insur. Yard space also
available. 305-923-9542

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
FOR SALE. Discounted 25%.
Currently paying 7.25%.
keyrvpark@bellsouth.net.
(305) 743-5164

MARATH ON RV LOTS
Waterfront. Water & electric
hook up, gated, dock avail.
Price $110K each. Financing
available 305-610-8002

OFFICE SPACE MM 98
Small office - $300 per mo.
AC Space - $300 per mo.
Call ( 305) 522-6598

ADMIN / CLERICAL ASST.
(FT) needed to perform a
variety of tasks. Must be
motivated & dependable.
Proficiency in MS Word &
Excel req. H.S. diploma or eq.
req. Apply in person at Coral
Medical, 87899 Overseas Hwy.
or fax resume to (305) 8522284. Drug Free Workplace.

FRONT DESK ASSOCIATE /
Reservations. F/P for Key
Largo Dive Resort, clean cut,
non smoker send resume to:
amyamoray@aol.com

Call Mr Ford

Making your Florida Keys Dream a reality

Kelly Willey, Broker
305-289-2212

Customer Service Clerk F/T
& P/T, Bahia Honda Park MM
37. Be a team player & have
some exp. in Retail, Food Srv
or Water Sports 305-872-3954

Credit Services Manager
Keys Federal Credit Union
(Key West)
The Credit Services Manager
manages the risk and
collection activities related to
delinquent consumer accounts,
ensuring the delinquency level
of the credit union remains
below appropriate levels.
Manages staff in the collection
of delinquent accounts,
repossession of secured
property and real estate, to
include disposition of the
secured property. Responsible
for the strategic direction and
operation of the collections
function. Minimum of five years
collections/ credit experience
required, preferably in
consumer, real estate and
credit cards. Minimum of five
years of managerial
experience required.
A Bachelor’s Degree preferred.
Good credit a must. Visit
www.keysfcu.org to obtain a
job application. Fax
applications to 293-6056.
Please
include resume and salary
requirements with application.
E.O.E.

CARPENTERS & LABORERS
Must have tools &
transportation. Long term
employment. Top pay for
quality minded individuals.
Must pass background check.
Call (305) 852-2806.

Monroe County BOCC
Employment Opportunities
Visit www.monroecounty-fl.gov
(305) 292-4557 E.O.E. Drug
free workplace; Vet Pref Avail.

CLEANING PERSON, P/T
Lower Keys for Sat. Am,
approx. 4 hrs. Yr round work.
Drug test & background check
req’d. 743-0697 Lv message
CONSTRUCTIO N HELPER
Must be self-motivated, have
transportation, tools and a
valid driver’s license. Marathon
area. Call 289-8331
GATE ATTENDANT
Nights & weekend work.
MM 65, Long Key.
Call 305-664-4860 or fax
resume to 305-664-5268
PART TIME BOAT WASHER /
DOCKMASTER needed for
boat club in Islamorada.
Scrubbing, cleaning & lt. maint.
work for med. sized rec. boats.
2 - 3 day / wk., weekends
expected. Friendly cust. svc &
good comm. skills req. If
interested call (305) 906-1693.

Front Desk Part time We are
a Timeshare Resort, Looking
for a person with Computer
skills, must speak English, a
people person. Application will
be available at the office M-F
from 8am to 5pm. 305-7437900 reefoffice@gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED
in Key Largo, Spanish ok,
English not necessary, apply in
person at Amoray Dive Resort,
MM 104.5 bay side.
HOUSEKEEPING F/T or P/T.
8 AM - 3 PM. Big Pine Key
Fishing Lodge, MM33.
Apply in person or call
305-872-2351
RESORT HELP
Immediate opening!
μ Dock Hand/General
Maintenance
Marathon, 305-797-1707
Sunshine Key RV Resort is
now hiring for PT Security (FriSun), PT Gate Guard (FriSun), FT Housekeeping, and
FT Maintenance Supervisor.
Must be available weekends.
Apply in person 38801 O/S
Hwy, MM39. 305-872-2217
sunshinekey_mgr@equitylifes
tyle.com

THE MOORINGS is seeking
self motivated, detail oriented
and hard working individuals to
fill positions in Housekeeping.
Please submit an application
/resume @ 123 Beach Rd.,
Islamorada. MM 81.5 ocean
side or email:
moorings@bellsouth.net

Dolphin Research Center
has a full-time position for an
IT Technical Specialist .
Successful candidate will have
good problem solving skills,
working knowledge of MS
Office/Windows OS, a pleasant
attitude and ability to work well
with others. Must be able to lift
30 pounds. Weekends
required. Benefits include
medical insurance, 401(k),
vacation and paid holidays.
Job description available at
www.dolphins.org. E-mail your
resume to drc-hr@dolphins.org
EOE

Delivery / Labor Delivery
person wanted must be over
25 yrs old, with Florida clean
driving record. 305-852-8771
petalswithpizzazz@gmail.com

CAPT. (50 TON) & 6 PACK
Capt. F/P with PADI Scuba
Instr. or DM cert. needed for
Key Largo Dive Resort. Only
clean cut, non smoking,
enthusiastic applicants. Send
email to amyamoray@aol.com
or call (305) 394 4400.
SCUBA INSTRUCTOR (PADI)
F/P for Key Largo Dive Resort,
clean cut, non smoker, email:
amyamoray@aol.com
SeaTow Looking for FT & PT
captains in the Marathon and
Big Pine areas. Must have
captain’s license and tow
endorsement. Contact Ernie
at 305-289-2055

EXPERIENCED HELP ONLY
μ Breakfast Cook
μ Prep Cook, Line Cook
μ Host/Hostess
μ Waitstaff
μ Bartender
μ Bus Person
μ Front of House Managers
Apply in person:
Sunset Grille & Raw Bar, 7
Knights Key Blvd, Marathon.
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Join “Team Hammocks” and work in a fun and exciting environment.
We offer growth opportunities, a competitive salary and an excellent benefit package.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
• Activities Person
(Previous camp counselor, swimming, arts & crafts exp. a plus)

• Guest Service Agent
• Experienced Cooks
• Seasonal Bartenders
Apply in person:
1688 Overseas Hwy., Marathon G MM 48.2 Bayside
Equal Opportunity Employer/Drug Free Workplace

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT:

The Guidance/Care
Center, Inc.
RN - Marathon
Full-Time inpatient.
Behavioral Health
Technician - Marathon
Crisis Stabilization Unit
Part-Time
Behavioral Health
Therapist
Providing individual and
group counseling for mental
health and substance abuse
clients in the Marathon
office. Florida License
Required: LCSW, LMHC or
LMFT. Bi-lingual preferred.
Full time.
Substance Abuse
Counselors
For Jail Incarceration
Program at Monroe County
Detention Center in Key
West. Bachelor’s in Human
Services required. CAP
and Bilingual preferred.
Full-Time.
Case Manager
Coordinating and providing
services to adults and children
in the Middle Keys. Bachelor’s
in Human Service Field and
1 year experience required.
Full-Time.
All applicants must submit:
1) resume; 2) three references;
3) undergo background, fingerprint, and drug screening prior
to any offer of employment.
Send resume to
hr-gcc@westcare.com
EEOC/DFWP
Former applicants need not reapply

Part Time Data Collector
Needed RetailData delivers
retail
intelligence
via
customized shops that fit our
clients’ requirements. We use
state-of-the-art hardware and
software to provide observable
marketplace
facts.
Our
accurate, timely, cost-effective,
and actionable information
produces a superior return on
our
clients’
information
investment.
RetailData has
met the data requirements for
our expanding client base
since 1988.
We are looking for a Data
Collector in the Marathon area.
The successful candidate will
be a self starter who likes to
work independently and enjoys
a challenge. This position
consists of collecting retail
pricing information in grocery,
office, pet and mass retailer
locations. Prior experience in
grocery, retail, merchandising,
inventory, undercover price
checks or mystery shopping
highly desirable Must be able
to work 40 hours the last week
of every month, and 5 hours
the first 3 weeks of the month.
We pay drive time and mileage
as well as the following:
Flexible work schedules
Work independently
Feedback for growth and
development
Quarterly Bonus opportunity
for performance
Medical/Dental
benefits
effective 1st of month following
date of hire
401K after 1st year of
employment
For a full job description and to
complete
an
application,
please visit our website at
http://www.retaildatallc.com.
No phone calls please.

IMMEDIATE HIRING
Host/Dining Room Captain &
Bus Person/Food Runner at
Hideaway Cafe. Call Robert
at 289-1554 10am-12pm.

LINE COOK

CLUB MANAGER (CM)
MARATHON YACHT CLUB (MYC)
MYC, a member-owned private club, is hiring a CM.
The CM will be responsible for operations/financial
management of the kitchen/restaurant/bar; team
recruiting, facilitation, training & reviews; purchasing
& inventories; profit & loss results; member relations
& membership development. Reports to
Commodore. See FLCMAA.ORG career opportunities
for more info. Available 5/1/2013. FAX resume to
(305) 743-4042 or mail to: MYC, 825 33rd St.,
Marathon, FL 33050,
Attn: Selection Committee

The 16th Judicial Circuit is accepting
application for a part-time (10 hours a
week) Male Assistant Urinalysis
Technician to work with juvenile and
adult substance abuse clients in
Marathon and Plantation Key offices.
The primary functions will be to observe and collect urine samples, random
and scheduled at the lab and field testing sites, as well as other assigned
duties. This job pays $12.00 per hour, hours are flexible. Interested applicants
should submit a State of Florida Application to Personnel@Keyscourts.net or
Personnel, 302 Fleming Street, Key West, Florida 33040. State of Florida
applications can be found at www.Keyscourts.net. The successful applicant
will be required to pass a complete background check. Applications are being
accepted until the position is filled.
We do not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, sex, age or disability. If you need
accommodations to participate in the application/selection process, please notify us in advance
at (305)295-3652; to make call through the Florida Relay Center, you can dial 7-1-1.

Deputy Sheriffs –

CUDJOE, MARATHON
& TAVERNIER
Monroe County Sheriff's Office is
currently looking for Florida state
certified Deputy Sheriffs to work in the Florida
Keys. The salary is $42,286.00. Must possess a
valid Florida Driver’s License.
The MCSO provides excellent career paths and
promotional opportunities.
Applicants must fill out the MCSO online pre
application at www.keysso.net. Please email
resumes to salexander@keysso.net or fax to
(305) 292-7159. Suzanne Alexander may be contacted @ (305) 292-7044.
EOE/AAP

NEWLY RENOVATED
Now hiring personnel for both
Tom Thumb and Subway.
Subway
Assistant Manager
2pm – 10pm
Sandwich Artists
SHIFTS
7am – 2pm & 2pm – 10pm

Tom Thumb
Store Clerks
SHIFTS
6am – 2pm
2pm – 10pm
10pm – 6am

We will train. No experience needed.
Call Cleveland at 786-295-5307
Competitive wages and benefits.
DFWP • E.O.E.

100479812-01
ON-CALL SPRAY

VEHICLE OPERATOR

This is a part-time, on-call position relating to the
operations of the District’s vehicles and spray
equipment. Individual will be responsible for application
of adulticide to designated areas. Individual will be
responsible for the vehicle and spray equipment
assigned for a particular spray mission. Individual will
be asked to work on an as-needed basis which includes
but is not limited to evenings,weekends, and holidays.
To be considered, applicant must have the following:
High school education or equivalent.
Must hold a valid Florida driver’s license.
Must be 18 years of age or older.

This position will be based out of the Marathon office.
You can apply at:
FKMCD
503 107th Street Bay Side
Marathon, FL
FKMCD is an EOE and a Drug-Free work place.

MARATHON - If you are a well-organized,
dedicated and experienced licensed Realtor, an
exceptional opportunity awaits you as the Real
Estate Assistant to a Top Agent and Broker.
Opportunity involves all aspects of real estate
from preparing CMA’s, transaction management,
business management to showing properties.
Job requires strong people skills, solid computer
background and a willingness to work in order to
manage a high volume business. Send resume to
reassistantflkeys@gmail.com

TOM THUMB

Food Stores, Inc.

Offers the following positions in
MONROE COUNTY

LINE COOK , WAITSTAFF &
DISHWASHER
Apply Brutus Seafood
6950 O/S Hwy
Marathon or call 743-9181
SERVERS, EXPERIENCED
Night time, full time/part time.
Apply in person to Key Colony
Inn, 700 W. Ocean Drive, Key
Colony Beach.

Sales Associate Dion Quik
Marts is currently accepting
applications for both full and
part-time Sales Associates
position
in
Islamorada.
Qualified applicants will be
energetic,
positive,
enjoy
working with the public, and
have a can-do- attitude.
Applicants must be able to
work nights and weekends and
have 2 - 3 year previous retail.
All interested candidates can
stop by Dion’s Main Office
located at 81644 Overseas
Hwy. or forward a resume to
Kristie
Hernandez
at
Khernandez@dionllc.com.
EOE/ Drug Free workplace
305-664-3200
khernandez@dionllc.com

Salesperson for Security CO.
Also PT Assistant. Knowledge
of the field, good refs & dr. lic.
Fax resume to 743-2022 or call
743-2522. DFWP. Middle Keys

Carpente r’s helper/laborer.
Drug free. Form work exp.
Placing and tying re-bar.
Active driver’s lic. and own
transporation a must.
Rob 305-393-7105

EXPERIENCED & RELIABLE,
Cabana Breezes
appliance repair tech. Must
Immediately hiring!
have valid drivers lic. & tools!
Call 743-4849 or
Also hiring delivery drivers and
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVYXYZ<>1234567890,./-=_+:”
installers. Call (305) 664-3662.
Apply 401 E. Ocean Dr., KCB.

F/T SECURITY GUARD
NEEDED
Islamorada area.
305-684-0033
Landscape Foreman
D’Asign Source is looking
for an experienced and
hardworking Landscape
Foreman to lead and
work with landscape
crews. Experience in
landscaping/ hardscape
installation along with
maintenance of
landscapes, equipment
maintenance, irrigation, &
lighting systems is
necessary.
Starting pay $18/hr plus
benefits.
Email resume to:
careers@dasignsource.com

* Managers & Manager Trainees
* Assistant Managers Three shifts available:
* Store Clerks
6am to 2pm
2pm to 10pm
10pm to 6am
To apply please call 786-295-5307
and ask for Cleveland Mathis
We will train.
No experience needed.
Competitive wages and benefits. DFWP. E.O.E.

MARATHON - PLUMBER
AND PLUMBER’S HELPER.
Must have clean driving record
and be able to pass drug test.
(305) 731-7797

CLASS A CDL WRECKER
DRIVER. Clean driving record
required. Apply 100850
Overseas Hwy., Key Largo,
FL. 305-451-0714

30’ CHRIS CRAFT Cabin
Cruiser. Handyman’s Special.
Great Liveaboard! $1,750.
See at 2525 Overseas Hwy,
Marathon.

All types of permits for sale!
Rock Shrimp, King Fish, S
Atlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf 6 Pack reef & pelagic,
Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,
Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line
Pkg. Many other permits avail.
We buy, sell & broker all types
of permits. Call before you buy
or sell! Please call for prices.
Licensed & Bonded. All permits guaranteed valid for transfer, many ref’s avail. John
Potts Jr.321-784-5982, 321302-3630. www.shipsusa.com
MTHN-Mari ne Storage : boats,
trailers, campers, any clean
storage OK on wheels. Best
rates in town. Check with us
first! Call Emil, 731-3386

’78 Whaler 1978 Boston
Whaler 13.5ft, ’92 Yamaha
40hp, and Bimini. And with
trailer. Very good condition.
Serious
inquiries
please.
$5000.00 OBO 305-942-1853
dvcant5@yahoo.com

24’ Columbia Sailboat 1968
New: roller furling, O/B motor.
Good liveaboard. $3,200 OBO.
MM 99 oceanside. Dockage
available. 305-942-3055

33’ FORTIER 1988 Twin
Perkins, flybridge, sport
fisherman. Appr at $135K, ask
$45K or trade for RV or auto.
Free dockage. 305-942-3055

55’ BOAT SLIP FOR SALE
in Islamorada. Yacht Club
membership incuded.
$500 / month. Great location!
Call 305-393-7494.

Carolina Skiff Specialists All
sizes & models: Sea Chasers,
Bennington pontoons & Hydra.
sports. Call Ft. Myers for West
Coast pricing! 800-955-7543

BOAT/SLIP: 2009 Silverton
Yacht 33’ in 45’ slip w/ club
membership & amenities, on
appx 2 acres Gulf, Marathon.
$250K, both. 270-519-1720

Boat slip for rent $200/mo.
MM 99 oceanside. Up to 40 ft.
catamarans, etc. No
liveaboards. Water & electric
included. (305)942-3055
DOCKAGE AVAILABLE
MM 103 Oceanside
$10 a foot, Live Aboard’s okay
Utilities Available
(305) 905-6867
DOCKAGE TO 45’
Excellent hurricane protection.
Two locations; N. Key Largo &
Big Pine Key. $305 / mo.
Call (305) 898-6065.

RESERV E YOUR SLIP NOW!
Summer Special $450/mo.
Sombrero/Dockside Marina,
www.sombreromarina.com
305-743-5563, Marathon

1 DAVE BUYS PERMITS
So Atlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf Reef, K/Mack, Shark,
Sword, Tuna. $$$ in 48 hours!
904-262-2869, 904-708-0893
29’ COMMERCIAL Y & G
300 HP John Deere, low hrs.
Fishing & trap pulling.
Full electronics. $20,000 obo
305-522-2702, Islamorada

1989 CADILLAC ALLANTE
Convertible. Red with black
interior. Excellent cond. $7000.
Will trade for boat, RV, etc.
MM 99. Call 305-942-3055.
94 JAGUAR CONVERTIBLE
Gold with brown top. 62,000
miles. Good condition. $8,900.
305-743-6773 or
305-240-0318
AAA AUTO μ ALL YEARS!
Junk-Used. Cars-Vans-Trucks
Running or not. Cash.
305-332-0483
PARADISE TOWING
is buying junked cars.
Call (305) 731-6540

A-WaX Pressure Cleaning
Hydro Blaster, Res. & Comm’l
Serving all Monroe County
305-834-1842
Tropicsher Caretaking Total
Property Caretaker. Vacation
Rental, Private Home or
Office.
305-900-0026
tropicsher@yahoo.com

A/C - ARTIC TEMP
Res & Comm’l, Marine, Sales,
Repair, Refrig, Ice Mach.
Lic#CAC 053827, 743-5288
A/C - Windswept A/C
& Appliances - "Shut your
windows, shut your doors, you
ain’t gonna be hot no more!"
Lic # CAC056989 μ 289-1748
ELECTRIC - Kelly Electric
Serving the Middle Keys since
1980! Fair prices, dependable!
Lic# EC525 μ 743-6098
Marathon A/C & Appliances
Sales and Fast & Reliable
Service! Lic# CAC017490
Call 743-5051
Plumbin g - Ernest E. Rhodes
Lic# CFC1427241
10700 5th Ave, Gulf, Marathon
743-7072

Boat Lifts Inc Install & Repair
Concrete wood dock repair.
Piling wraps, pin piles installed.
Decorative concrete 289-7350
CABINETS - FRED’S BEDS
KITCHEN KORNER
Real Wood Cabinets;Particle
Board Prices. Mrthn. 743-7277
Concrete Designs
Protect & beautify any
concrete surface. Custom artwork by Ed Moran! Deco
coatings, stained pavers etc!
Lic# SP3136. 305-923-0654
www.keysdecoconcrete.com
PEST CONTROL
Charter Pest Control
Your Local Company.
All types of pest control.
Ocean Reef to Key West.
Contact us at 305-451-3389.
REDECORATE IN A DAY
Affordable decorating using
existing furnishings. Also
organizing, assist move-ins.
Lybrand Redesign 292-2682

TIKI HUTS
NEW & REPAIR
305-664-0099
Lic# CYC 000002

Stump Grinding
Stump Grinding &
Fence repair
Lic. 1204. 872-9877

CLASSIFIED ADS 743-5551
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Quick Fact:
Catch and release is very successful
even without the use of a last-resort
venting tool.

Shallow-water grouper
make for a great fight
Yellowtail snapper works great as bait
The grimace on my client’s face was in
danger of becoming permanent.
He knew his fishing buddies who had
joined him on the trip were watching with
envy as he had the big fish hooked up. They
would never let him forget this moment
despite the final outcome. Landing the brute
was way better than losing it among the
boys — tough crowd for sure.
Every time he would take a crank on the
reel, the moment of glory moved ever so
closer to being his, and both he and the fish
wanted to win. Once past the first 10 feet, the
next obstacles would be either a pulled hook
or a large predator on the hunt for calories.
As my mate barked out the soothing
words “I’ve got color!,” I noticed my client
finally take a breath. The red tone in his face
turned to a more human color and the gritted
teeth relaxed, allowing a normal deep breath
just as the black grouper was led into the
oversized landing net.
This is the moment our client will
remember forever. This is why grouper fishing in shallow water is so exciting.
In the state waters of the Florida Keys and
in South Atlantic federal waters, shallow-water
grouper season is set to open May 1, allowing
the harvest of many species of grouper. The
four-month closure is a relatively new wrinkle
in the already-confusing regulation spectrum
and is responsible for the grouper madness
about to overcome these islands.
With most of our grouper fishing in the
Florida Keys happening in relatively shallow
depths (100 feet or less), catch and release is
very successful even without the use of a
last-resort venting tool. The most common

groupers
you
will
encounter on the Atlantic
Water
side of the Florida Keys are
red, black, gag and scamp.
On our charter boats,
we employ a few different
tactics we’ve found to be
successful time and time
again. The most common
for the largest of the
groupers is to have what
Marlin Scott we call Rodney the Rod
Holder take care of hooking the grouper and
fighting the fish until one of the clients is
able to grab the rod out of the rod holder.
The fish basically hooks itself.
Grouper eat smaller live fish every day
and they aren’t real picky. Eat first and ask
questions later seems to be their style.
While catching yellowtail snapper, save a
few that are just over legal (12 inches to the
pinched tail) in your live well. You will
know when the big grouper show up usually by the upgrade from a yellowtail on your
lighter outfit to an unstoppable fish that
finds the bottom in short order.
We stack the odds in our favor with a
50W International outfit rigged with a threeway swivel weighted by as much as a 4
pounds of lead and an 8-foot, 100-pound
test leader finished with the biggest circle
hook you can find. Use a live and legal-size
yellowtail snapper as bait.
Drop the bait to the bottom and crank back
up six times or so to avoid snags. Go big or go
home, right? Be sure your rod holder can take
the pressure and your boat can deal with the
heavy list that will surely happen sooner rather

This is
the payoff
following
the fight
for a
shallowwater
grouper.

On The

than later. Some of the fish can be large. The
rod bent over means fish on. Simple.
Hand-to-hand combat with grouper can be
accomplished with a 20-pound class outfit
rigged with a Carolina rig, Knocker rig or free
lining, which is much more sporting for sure.
Live speedos, goggle eyes, pinfish,
grunts and pilchards all work great as live
baits but don’t discount the scavenging
nature of grouper. Many times while
spearfishing, I have been amazed at the
large grouper that show up on the scene after
a shot has hit the target or sometimes the
sharks get to the speared fish before I can.
The pieces that are left will be vacuumed up
quickly by the grouper.
Use large and fresh pieces of cut bonita,
mackerel or blue runners. The grouper are
used to working the bottom under a frenzy; it’s
one way that they feed. More are hooked with
this operation and ultimately some are lost.
Sometimes you just have to enjoy the ride.
Trolling large plugs over the reef is a
blast for our anglers. We troll the Rap X in a
few different colors, but the closer to a yellowtail snapper pattern you can get, the better they work.
We put two plugs at staggered distances
and troll as fast as the plugs will allow. If the

cartography on the GPS says less than 15
feet, we avoid that area and tend to troll the
outer edges, mainly staying with our historical patterns from previous trips.
Most big grouper find the largest part of
the structure to occupy. Normally the outside of the patch holds the hardest and
sharpest edge, which is what they like.
When you hook the grouper, keep moving
toward deeper water even if it is taking drag.
We’ve had to actually back down on fish to
work it out of the reef.
Don’t be surprised if you hook up yellowjacks, mutton snapper, oversized yellowtail snapper and barracuda, too. The
twirling grouper on top signifies you have
won the battle and can slow the troll.
Exciting? Yes. Sporting? Not so much.
These are just a few of the ways to play with
grouper in the Florida Keys. I often let the
largest grouper go just out of respect and tend
to eat only the barely legal fish. They are a
quality experience on the table as long as they
haven’t been frozen first. Fresh is always best.
Grouper season in the Florida Keys is a
great reason to get out on the water.
Capt. Marlin Scott operates FishMonster
charters in Key West.

Experience the Best Value in Offshore
and Bay Boats 20’ to 24’ at Caribee

With Sportsman Boats as low as $27,500
for a 207 Masters Bay with Yamaha Power!

Visit us: Mile Marker 81.5 Bayside
Islamorada, FL 33036 | 305.664.3431

www.caribeeboats.com
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Custom Marine Diesel 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Mobile - 7 Days
● 10 Years Experience
● Specializing in Caterpillar and Lugger
● Overhauls/Rebuilds
● Tune-ups
●

Carlos A. Valdes Jr.
Diesel Mechanic

(239) 825-4822

PROP TEC INC.
MARATHON
Next Day Delivery Available

• Machine Shop Services • New Propeller Sales
• Marine Propeller Repair/Inboard & Outboard
• Shafts Struts & Rudders • New • Repair
• USED PROPS •

(305) 743-4004

UNDERWATER
210B 20th Street • Marathon
SERVICES

